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On the Restoration of Peace 
in Europe.

HV WILLIAM STKWAHT.

H»il. halcyon Peace ! no more o’er land and 
flood

Mar War’s unested, sanguinary borde».
With sounds confused, and garments rolled in 

blood,
Deal desolation with their whetted swords.

No more may battle-axe and glittering lance 
Resent a quarrel, or revenge a blow ;

No more may brother on his brother glance 
With all the hate and malice of a foe.

Too oft, alas 1 traditionary lore
Tells of the ruthless fraya of ages back,

When oracles decreed that loemen’s gore
The march and prowess of the tribe, should 

tracks
When rankling human passions, fierce and 

strong, «* |
Untutored by the modern arts ol war,

Were fanned, and taught by rude barbaric song 
The greatest honour was the deepest scar.

Too oft the annals of the past record
The crimes committed in the name ot Truth ; 

The *a,te ot wealth which time has ne’er re
stored,

Of stalwart fathers and courageous youth— 
These have gone forth to meet in mortal feud 

Neighbors who bordered on their own domain, 
To tall with glory, or with hands imbrued 

Attest their valor by their thousands slain.

Too oft the history of the world has told
Of earnest struggle* with usurping might ; ,

Of heroes, noblest of the brave and bold,
Whose arms were wielded to defend the 

right;
Who sought but freedom for their country’s sons, 

Impatient of their galling yoke and atrife,
And, when denied, left wives and little ones 

To win their birth-right, or resign their life.

Too oft memorials of ambition speak 
Ol tyrants, lusting for unbounded sway,

Whose armies have been led to crush the weak 
And sweep the bulwarks of their rights away. 

So cities have been sacked, and helpless age, 
And guileless innocence, and childhood’s 

bloom
Alike have fall’n beneath despotic rage,

And shared the sadness of their country’s 
doom.

(jrim demon War! in every age and land 
What holocausts have smoked upon thy 

shrine !
Since Abel fell by..Cu!n's remorseless band, 

Rapine, and wrong, and murder bave been 
thine.

At thy behest destruction has gone forth 
With pestilence and famine in his breath,

To scatter east and west, and south and north, 
Dissension’s seeds, and reap the spoils of 

Death.

Tis but as yesterday, since news like flame 
Flashed Alma's famous conquest far and wide; 

Then Inkerman and Balaclava’s lame 
Kindled anew our patriotic pride ;

And later still the tidings which promulged 
That Russia from her stronghold had been 

hurled
Fulfilled the hopes that nations bad indulged, 

And gave a pledge of progress to the world.

Yet while the strains ol triumph, long and loud, 
The bold huzza, I lie honest hearty cheer ; 

While bells chime out, responsive to the crowd, 
Sweet sounds that linger softly on the ear ; 

While booming guns, and colors in the gale 
Proclaim the success of the allied hosts,

And mountain bonfires tell the glowing tale 
To all the dwellers on surrounding coasts.

In ball and but ; in Castle and in Cot i 
In stately palace, and in humble bield,

The voice of weeping mourns a common lot—
The death ol dear ones on the battle field. 

And, abinking from the popular applause
A’bich vaunts the valor of the good and 

brave,
Bereft and broken hearts bemoan the cause 

That gave their kindred e’en a victors’ grave.

Wbat recks the thunder of saluting guns 
To her who wails a loving husband dead ? 

What, to the mother who lias lost her sous 
That martial honours crowned their gory
* bed?

Wbat to looe sisters who fond brothers weep— 
What to the tender orphan whose heart

bleeds—
What to the living that their loved who sleep 

Shall be enblazoned tor heroic deeds ?

God speed the happy time ! predicted long 
By sage and seer’s divinely gifted pen,

When all the nations shall the «train prolong 
o Glory to God, good will and peace to men.” 

When arts ol amity shall supersede
The craft, the cunning, and the skill to fight ; 

When human blood no more for blood shall 
plead,

But all shall share the gospels’ love and light.

That time shall come ; the promise is the 
Lord’s ;—

Take courage brother, iriend, where’er thou 
art.

Soon shall the marshalled foes put up their 
swords

Aid dwell in unity of hand and heart :
That time shall come ; though yet a little while 

It tarries till the master sees it meet,
And then shall every continent and isle

Pour all their treasures at Immanuel's feet.

Severe, but True.
The pungent Mr, Ryle, in one of bis 

tracts, gives these sentences : “ The plain 
truth is, that many believers in the present 
i#y seem so dreadfully afraid of doing harm
’1st they hardly ever dare to do good.__
‘Attire many who are fruitful in objec- 
!'0o,> but barren in actions ; rich in wet 

firsts, but poor in anything like Christian 
ire' They are like the Dutch deputies, 

who would never allow Marlborough to ven- 
ure anything, and by their excessive cau- 

w°n’ prevented many a victory from being 
0f0lk Tru'y. in looking round the church 
lh p'G * m*n might sometimes think 
win 0<^ ’kingdom had come, and God’s 
the ,"*? ^emg done on earth, to small it 

, .tb*‘ 80me unbelievers show. It is 
nm tocUny ,t.” So say we, ,,vain to

Pilgrimages to Jerusalem—The 
Holy Fire.

Prom tbe Syrian Correspondent of the Am. Traveller.

The history ’of tbe Crusades Ims been 
written ; but not that of the fanaticism 
which engendered them. This, immortal 
in its nature, can never have its history, be
cause it will never have an end. Planted 
in the weakness and wickedness of human 
nature, its roots can never be exterminated 
but by a regeneration of humanity which 
shall matter all darkness and cast out all 
evil.

Pilgrimages to the Holy Land and tbe 
Holy Places were common in the earliest 
ages of Christianity ; and sanctioned and 
encouraged by Popes and by Patriarchs, 
as well as connected with tbe belief of 
merit and the assurance of salvation, 
it is not strange that Europe was at 
times moved in its centre by the pious rage. 
Tbe influence, however, is not uncertain ; 
and it is doubtful which is to be more de
precated—pilgrimages to Mecca or to Jeru
salem. In both cases they begin in a spirit 
of Phariseeism, and are often prosecuted 
and ended in crime. The strange com
mingling of sentiments of devotion with the 
most execrable deeds of inhumanity and 
guilt, which often marked the character of 
the crusaders, remains in those who succeed 
them. When the Holy City was taken by 
Godfrey and bis associates, July 5, 1099, in 
the name of Christ and under the banner ol 
the Cross, by turns they gave themselves to 
butchery and prayers ; and when wearied 
with slaughter, pressed the altar with hands 
reeking with blood. Godfrey and Tancred, 
advancing from opposite quarters, met in 
the middle of the city, leaving the streets 
behind them so thickly strewn with the 
mangled corpses of their victims as to be 
nearly impassible, the miserable fugitives 
being intercepted and slaughtered between 
the two detachments of tbe crusaders.— 
Such as escaped infmediate death, fled to the 
court of the Temple, and a few to the Cas
tle of David. The former was the next ob
ject of attact, and while Tancred was busy 
in the work of plunder, his soldiers were 
equally busy in the work of death. The 
marble platform of the Temple, now the 
Mosque of Omar, was deluged, ankle deep, 
with blood ; and the mangled limbs of the 
slaughtered floated on tbe crimson tide, 
while tbe grim aspect of the victors, smear
ed from head to foot wifh human gore, im
parted additional horror to the scene. Ten 
thousand Moslems are said to have been 
butchered in this narrow space, while the 
number slain in the city was not to be count
ed. It having been agreed that every sol
dier should have whatever plunder he could 
seize upon for hie own, bouses were taken 
possession of by the indiscriminate slaughter 
of whole families, some being butchered by 
the sword and others cast headlong into tbe 
streets from the terraces and windows of 
their dwellings. \

But in tbe course or the daf there was a 
transition in occupation, which makes one 
of the most starling pages in tbe history of 
religious enthusiasm. When the arms ol 
the conquerors had become wearied with 
slaughter, aud their swords dull with deadly 
blows, having stationed guards in the low 
and at the gates as a precaution agiiif» ,„a 
den attack, the whole multitude, washing 
their hands, changing their garments, and 
laying aside their swords, with bare feet, 
and tears, and groans, mingled with hymns 
and spiritual songs, proceeded to the Church 
of the Holy Sepulchre, kissing and embrac
ing every sacred memorial with indiscriba- 
ble fervor and emotion. They wept tears 
of joy and gratitude, and uttered sighs and 
sobs of contrition, while works of charity 
and mercy succeeded, those who had plun
dered much giving liberally, and sometimes 
to their own destitution, tomtit oee who bad 
gotten nothing. Then, quitting their devo
tions, and girding on their swords, they re
sumed tbe work of death, for three days 
butchering the surviving Moslems, who 
were unarmed and powerless, and had sub 
milted to their conquerors. An Arab his
torian states that seventy thousand Moslems 
were butchered in the mosque El Aksa 
alone ! Equally absurd are tbe ideas of 
modern pilgrims to the Holy Land and to 
the Holy Places ; and if the devotees are 
less violent and bloody, they are not less fa
natical and stupid.

Vast numbers press onward to the city 
from every country, however remote, where 
Christianity exists in name, and every sect, 
Protestantism alone excepted ; and tbe more 
ignorant and priest ridden the more nume
rous its delegation. These are the innume
rable Papists coming from France and Ita
ly, the Greeks by nationality, and the still 
larger number of Greeks by religion, the 
Armenians from northern Asia Minor and 
Constantinople, the Maronites from Mount 
Lebanon, the Copts from Egypt and Abys
sinie, and the Jacobites from Mesopotamia.

They came by sea and they came by 
land, many in poverty, filth and rags, and 
all in the assurance of extracting heavenly 
grace from tbe soil on which they tread, 
the stones which they kiss, and the Jordan 
in which they bathe. I have seen steamers 
the last ot April and May, crowded with 
five and even seven hundred men, women 
and children, as they were going or return
ing from the pilgrimages, lying about the 
deck like dogs, exposed to the pitiless storm, 
and gnawing away upon their dry, thin 
loaves, almost their only food, which would 
sooner be taken by Americans for paste
board or leather than bread. It is a dis
gusting as well as painful sight—this squa
lid poverty and mortifying superstition.— 
Tbe poor creatures often consume all their 
living in this act of devotion which signal
ises tbe year of their life and life itself, and 
from which many return to protract an ex
istence of abject and bitter poverty. There 
is something, however, wild and poetic in the 
sight of these crowds when they reach the 
land and set their faces towards the Holy 
City. Some on horses and some on mules, 
and some on donkeys, but more on foot 
with turban, fez, and tbe flowing robes of 
Oriental costume, stretched out in long 
trains or else condensed in companies or 
wandering alone, winding round the hills or 
lost in the valleys or emerging, again from 
narrow and deep rsvines, standing on the 
mountain ridge tike an army ready for fight. 
Reaching Jerusalem^they find shelter if not 
accommodation in the convents belonging to 
tbe different sects, some of which are very 
capacious. From these they issue at the 
regular hours to join in processions to the 

I holy places in or around the city, or to at

tend the masses and ceremonies morning 
and evening in the Church of the Holy Se
pulchre. 1 nm not informed of tbe total 
number of pilgrims in any year, but the Ar
menian Patriarch told me that some years 
there had been from /tee to six thousand of 
his own sect only, which must be greatly 
aided by the Greek and Latin churches 
respectively. The population of Jerusalem 
is estimated from 15,000 to 17,000, and pro
bably nearly an equal number is added 
to it in favorable years by tbe supersti
tion which draws the pilgrims from all 
Christendom to observe the rites of Easier.

One of the important and sacred duties to 
be discharged by tbe pilgrims is bathing in 
tbe Jordan, to which, long and arduous as 
the road is, they go, trooping down in com
panies of thousands, embracing men women 
and children, headed by their bishops, escort
ed by their priests, and often attended by 
guards of soldiers to protect them from tbe 
Arabs. Often there are serious disturbances 
and fights, and Babel and Bedlam seem to 
have poured out ibeir precious treasures to
gether. Reaching the bank of the sacred 
river, they shout, they sing, they pray, they 
exhort, and plunge into the water pell-mell 
—some screaming, some floating, some 
standing, and some singing ; while others, 
borne away by a current *oo strong to re
sist, shriek and cry lor aid as they are swept 
down the stream, and at last catch hold of 
the hundred brunches of the saplings and 
willows which line the shores, or are hash
ed by the torrent upon the opposite bank of 
Moab. Not unfreqnently fatal accidents 
occur in the Jordan ; numbers being drown
ed through the press and confusion or else 
by the violence of tbe current, which at tbe 
season of Easier reaches its maximum 
height and strength. A young American 
gentleman whom I knew, sinewy and ex
pert in swimming, wished to try his powers, 
but despite his efforts, was carried fifty 
yards or more down tbe river by a current 
he could not resist, and then dashed tike a 
feather upon tbe opposite shore. How 
much of internal purification tbe pilgrims 
secured by the ablution, I am unable to af
firm ; but the foulness of tbe water a week 
after assurtd me the outward purification 
must have been singularly thorough.

Returning to Jerusalem the pilgrims con
clude tbe rites of Ibeir solemn mission by 
sharing in tbe scenes of the 44 Holy Fire" 
in the church of the Holy Sepulchre. This 
is not tbe place to describe an edifice of 
world-wide celebrity, a satisfactory account of 
which would fill a volume instead of a page. 
Suffice it to say it was originally the work 
of Queen Helena, the sister of Constan
tine the Great, and after ten years spent in 
its construction, was dedicated. in the year 
886. A great part of it was" consumed by 
tire in the year 1809 ; and being rebuilt and 
repaired by the Greek church, it bas since 
been essentially under tbe control of that 
sect, though an vrrangement was made with 
other sects by which each had its separate 
chapel or church in the structure, and each 
at stated hours could perform its rites around 
the tomb and in the tomb. The editice is 
300 feet long by 200 wide, and covers, as is 
alleged, the nill of Calvary and tbe tomb ol 
the Saviour. A magnificent dome makes a 

i sky-light, directly under which is the 
•epulchre in the centre of a large circular 
area, around which are constructed the cha
pels and the stalls of the monks of the diffe
rent sects, while square pillars support gal
leries running round the area, from which 
spectators can look down upon the sepul
chre and the processions and the worship 
around it. This sepulchre is anything but 
a sepulchre ; rather it is a little chapel made 
of marble, about 15 feet in length by 10 in 
width, by 8 in height, and surmounted by a 
small cupola in which is a bell. This cha
pel is entered by a door st the east, and in 
tbe centre is partitioned by a wall in which 
a small door is made, through which, by 
lowly bending, tbe worshippers may pass 
into the western division, on one side of 
which is an elegant marble slab towering. The 
walls at one side and both ends, and making 
a box rather than a coffin or a tomb, are 
said to cover the identical spot where the 
Saviour was buried. Over it some forty 
silver lampe are kept burning night and 
day. In the centre of the first division is 
the stone on which Mary sat when tbe an
gel announced the resurrection, and high 
up on each side is an oval aperture about a 
foot in diameter, through which the Holy 
Fire is communicated to the throng crowd
ing the area.

It is a tradition among the Greeks and 
Armenians, that every Easter, or the anni
versary day of the resurrection, fire comes 
down from heaven within the sacred tomb 
like that which descended upon the sacrifice 
at the dedication of Solomon’s temple, and 
doubtless was suggested by it, which is not 
only a testimony of God’s approval of the 
worship of the sects, but contains saving 
virtues for those so fortunate as to obtain it. 
Candles are therefore provided, with which 
every one most be furnished ; and when the 
Holy Fire is seen blazing through the two 
apertures in the first division of tbe tomb, 
he must rush at all hasards and lift his can
dle, which having kept burning awhile, be 
may extinguish and carry home with him, 
and keep to be lit tap in his dying hour to 
scatter the darkness on bis way to the tomb.

But, Watch ! Watch 1 ye far-travelled 
ones who come to see folly and the shame. 
In an instant from these two apertures" in 
tbe walls of the tomb biases out a light like 
the lightning’s flesh. Screams mingle with 
screams and shootings with shootings ; while 
with arms lifted high, aad hands clenching 
the blest candles, with kicks, and calls, 
threats and knocks, bawling and elbowing, 
the crowd presses forward to lift each c 
his taper at those nearest the tomb, and 
which first caught tbe holy flame. Half of 
the candles are extinguished by those who 
dab their own impatiently into them, while 
the floor is strewed with the weak who have 
been overpowered by the strong, and unable 
to rise, tie groaning, screaming, trampled 
upon, in peril of life, and worse than all, 
despoiled of their candles !

Still humanity is not utterly obliterated by 
piety, and here and there individuals are 
seen kindly lending -the end of their tapers 
to their neighbors, till at length the blaze 
kindles up in the outmost circles, in tbe 
passages on the stairs, in the cells and stalls 
of the nooks, and finally in tbe strata of 
worshippers crowded into the galleries.— 
Mothers light the candles of their little chil
dren, while they carry their own in their 
bosoms, protecting the sacred treasure by 
heir ample robes or vails, while neighbors,

brandish theirs in thj laces of Ibeir neigh
bors, and others rush, and jump, and dance, 
and leap upon each other’s shoulders, and 
bend and twist with all conceivable contor
tions, rolling their wild eyes, brandishing 
their clenched fists, uttering piercing shrieks 
and incoherent ravings, and not unfrequent- 
iv ending in tights, broken limbs, r.nd broken | 
heads, and sometimes in death itself. At 
length exhausted nature gives way, and the 
crowds retire.

I was gazing upon this scene, from the 
gallery, with mingled feelings of amazement, 
indignation, and contempt, when an English 
gentleman at my side asked what 1 thought 
of il. I replied that I never felt myself so 
near to bell before. The priests of Baal 
give only a proximate idea of the fanatical 
madness. And yet all this around the holy 
sepulchre 1 All this in eight of Calvary ! 
The priests admit the imposture of the holy 
tire at the same lima they practice it ; and 
the flame, instead of being kindled in Hea
ven, is only the effect of the phosphorus 
which ignites the common lucifer matches .’ 
and a truer lucifer than that is not to be 
found. Such are tbe common scenes on this 
occasion. At the last Easier the exhibition 
of the Holy Fire was attended with unusual 
fanaticism and violence.

About noon, April 26, a vast multitude 
of Greeks and Armenians bad collected in 
front of the church, waiting tor the doors to 
be opened. A body of Turkish soldiers was 
drawn up in front ol the editice, and others 
stationed at the different entrances to pie- 
serve order. When the doors were opened, 
the people rushed into the »a»t building in 
great tumult. The crowds, occupying every 
loot and inch of the space below, sway to 
and fro as new devotees seek admittance, or 
more zealous worshippers struggle to be 
nearer the orifices through which the holy 
fire is to break. At tbe same time crowds, 
unable to gain a footing below, rush to the 
galleries above, where row above row, and 
pressed into amass of ball living and breath
ing fiesta, thousands of burning eyes above 
are turned down upon thousands of haggard 
and frantic laces below.

After awhile the pasha of the city arrived 
with his splendid suite, aud took bis place 
on an estrade supplied with cushions in the 
principal gallery ; for hie presence with an 
armed force is always necessary to preserve 
order and put down riots. A number of 
Turkish soldiers who attended him, were 
then stationed, armed with muskets, beneath 
the great dome. And now tbe ringing of a 
small bell in the cupola over the sepulchre, 
indicated that the clergy were robing in the 
vestry, and that the procession was about to 
set forth. Presently out came the proces
sion, preceeded by the banners of saints, and 
those ol the Panagia, or holy ones. No 
sooner did the people see the banners than 
they rushed towards them, and it was not 
without a violent struggle that the bearers 
prevented them from being wrenched from 
their bands. The Turkish soldiers, in the 
meantime, by making a liberal use of the 
butt ends of their muskets, succeeded in 
forming a passage through the crowd, and 
the gorgeous procession swept on, the cler
gy, dressed in their solemn costume, chant
ing psalms, and the “ Bishop of Fire,” as he 
is called, spreading benedictions around, 
being preceded by two acolytes, or servants, 
walking backwards, and swinging their cen
sers, whose clouds of incense rose above the 
crowd. Three times the procession moved 
with solemn tread around the sepulchre, 
when the Greek Archbishop of Petra, and 
the Armenian Patriarch of Jerusalem enter
ed the first apartment of the chapel or tomb, 
to make ready the holy fire. The door was 
closed on them, and a silken cord, passed 
through the staples, was held at one end by 
a Greek and at the other by an Armenian. 
The people now pressed in tumult towards 
the chapel, each one being anxious to be 
among the first to light his wax candle at the 
sacred flame which was to break through 
the two holes near the door. The shouts 
and cries became defeaning, while the crowd 
was so compact and solid that a public 
mountebank actually ran along the people’s 
heads and shoulders with a boy standing on 
his arm ! All is impatience and excitement 
wrought up to frenzy, as the one great heart 
of the conglomerate multitude throbs with 
expectation.

The Latins patronise all manner of pious 
frauds, not excepting the ridiculous one of 
the annual liquifying of the blood ol St. 
Januarius, while they deride the miracle of 
the Holy Fire as a gross Greek and Arme
nian imposture. The Greeks and Arme
nians therefore, unite in tbe observances of 
this occassion, in which the Latins take no 
part, though the two former sects are not 
without their own jealousies and rivalries. 
It happened at this time, that the fire which 
should have been communicnied from each 
aperture at the same moment, was given out 
of that of the Armenians an instant sooner 
than from that of the Greeks. Perhaps 
after all there was do blame. The wick of 
tbe Great Patriarch’s candle might have 
been damp, or his lucifer have suffered in
jury from bad weather. But charity had 
no place ; the Armenian Patriarch was sus
pected of having stolen a march upon bis 
brother, and at once commenced a melee be
tween the two rites which nothing but the 
presence of the Pasha and his soldiers could 
suppress. The numerous lamps which are 
bung outside around tbe sepulchre were 
dashed in pieces by the Greeks, and the pic
tures with which the church was adorned 
were pulled down, disfigured, and torn, 
while tbe oil from the broken lamps, falling 
upon the marble floor, gave it such lubricity, 
that the contestants slipped and fell, sprawl
ed and kicked, rose, and struck, and fell 
again, till at last tbe scene of the crusaders 
in the mosque of Omar, to which I referred 
in tbe beginning of my communication, was 
re-enacted by the pilgrims in the Church 
of the Holy Sepulchre. The mighty crowd 
of thousands, who had come from distant 
lands professedly to do homage to the Re
deemer ol tbe world, unrestrained by the 
presence of Calvary on which be died, and 
the tomb in which be was laid, and tbe 
holy fire which they claimed to come down 
from heaven, made the church a battle 
field, and stained its floors and walls with 
paternal blood. Shrieks of agony or voices 
of denunciation and wrath rolled around the 
ample vaults and up to the mighty dome, 
instead of the sweet breath of praise and 
prayer ; and deadly blows were given in
stead of the bond of Christian fellowship 
and love. Men were knocked down and 
savagely beaten and trampled upon ; stones 
and other missiles were thrown at each

oilier’» heads ; the Greeks rushing into tbe 
t ectry, armed themselves with the slaves of 
the sacred banners, which they used instead 
of other weapons ; the woodwork ‘of the 
church was torn down and constructed into 
arms ; an altar was demolished aud tbe 
fragments hurled in all directions ; while 
tbe people in the galleries tore down the 
lamps and broke up the benches, and hurled 
them with rage on the combatants below.— 
It was ascertained on investigation that one 
or two were killed and about thirty-five of 
each party more or leas injured, some hav
ing their arms or legs broken, their eyes 
scooped out, others wounds from poignards, 
Ac., and others dreadful bruises. One poor 
fellow had his hair and beard burnt off by 
the wax candle which his opponent carried 
and used as a weapon, and was then fright
fully trampled upon.

At length the soldiers of the Pasha ad
vanced, and with their bayonets drove tbe 
wretches from the church, and order was 
restored because the church was a solitude.

It was a terrible scene, indeed as internal 
as the world can present or the imagination 
well conceive. Had the “ holy fire" been 
from heaven, it must have consumed both 
the temple and its worshippers.

The Soul,
If the soul of man have perception, reason, 

and judgment, andean exert those powers in 
operating about things invisible and remote 
from sense ; if it be capable of knowing 
many things without tbe help of sensitive 
images, then it necessarily follows that it 
must be a substance different and distinct 
from body, and wbat is not body is spirit. 
Body, which is mere matter, has not the 
power of thinking or reasoning ; or if it had 
that power, it would think only of such 
things as are made of matter like itself.— 
But it is manifest that the soul is capable of 
thinking and judging of things purely spirit
ual ; that is, of thing which have no signa
ture in matter. Such are our ideas of pure 
intellect, of the ever-blessed God, angels, 
See. And I dare challenge the whole world 
to give a reasonable account bow the notion 
of a God, or of any other spirit, ever enter
ed into the minds of men, if there were nei
ther God nor any other spirit in being.— 
For it is an evident truth that such ideas 
could never take ibeir rise from anything 
material. 1 might add innumerable species 
of reason, the reflex acts of the mind, all 
our abstract ideas, notions of moral good and 
evil, knowledge of truth, simple and com
plex, of the object and the subject*—Mrs. 
Susanna Wesley’s Manuscripts.

The Father and His Daughter.
During a series of religious meetings, 

held in the school-house of a small village, 
a very little girl became much interested for 
the salvation of tier soul. Her father, a 
hater of holiness, who lived next door to 
the place of meeting, finding his little daugh
ter was so much interested in the meetings 
and had been forward to be prayed for, 
strickly forbade her again entering the 
“ house of prayer." The poor little girl 
was much oppressed, and knew not wbat to 
do, but obeyed her father until the next 
meeting was nearly half through, then slip
ping out without his knowledge, and getting 
through a hole in the fence, she hastily 
ran to the meeting. It was some time be
fore her father missed her ; when he found 
her gone, he went immediately to the meet
ing, where she was on her knees, with 
others whom the people of God were 
praying for. So enraged was he, that 
he went directly forward, and took her in 
his arms, to carry her from the place. As 
he raised her from her knees, she looked up 
with a heavenly smile and said : “ It is too 
late now pa.” This was too much for the 
hardened sinner, he too sank on his knees, 
while he was prayed for ; and very soon he 
found that Saviour he had in vain attempted 
to shut out from his daughter’s heart.

Singleness of Purpose,
To do great things in his profession a 

minister must have a deep seated passion 
for his appropriate work—such, that single
ness of aim shall mark his whole career.— 
Division of labor is not less a point of eco
nomy in great moral enterprises than in 
physical operations, The acquaintance, al
ready alluded to, which sympathy with what
ever concerns man calls on the preacher to 
make aud preserve with the state and the 
progress cf science and literature, of general 
politics and religion, does not require him to 
stand forth as a leader in every field ; nor to 
explore all events and causes with the scru
tiny of a philosopher, so as to become a uni
versal expositor. An ambition to shine in 
every circle, to appear competent to tbe 
task of discussing and settling all questions 
involved in the theory and practice of hus
bandry, manufacture, commerce and govern
ment to be, in a word, a high priest in the 
temple of nature, and command tbe keys, 
not alone of a few of its apartments, but of 
all its recesses and labyrinths, may be left 
to the pretensions of a Gorgias, but cannot 
be entertained by any preacher of the Gos
pel Nor can a single pursuit be placed in 
any prominence by the side of hie own pro
per work. The labors of bis own field will 
task all his powers. Even many enterprises, 
whose special aim is kindred with bis own, 
can receive from him little more than » look 
of friendly recognition. That was a hasty 
avowal, therefore, once made by a youthful 
pastor in a cabinet of minerals, when be 
said, “ My whotesoul is in geology." And it 
was a fine rebuke which the avowal met 
will) from a minister venerable for age, who, 
laying his hand gently on the young man’s 
shoulder, and smiling rather soberly, said. 
* My young brother, I thought a minister of 
Jesus Christ should have his whole soul ab
sorbed in the * glorious Gospel of the blessed 
God.’"

Excellence in a pursuit springs from a 
certain enthusiasm—an enthusiasm which 
controls the intellectual and moral nature of 
man, and to a great extent even hie physical. 
Was Napoleon great ? His greatness was 
the offspring of a mighty enthusiasm exer
cising a mighty control over all hie nature. 
Now, it is the nature of enthusiasm to be 
exclusive. The spell is broken by a multi
plicity of objects.

When, therefore, you see a preacher often 
at tbe exchange, or occupying a seat in a 
legislative ball, or flying, as on the wings of 
the wind, from city to city, to regulate pub

lic sentiment in regard to some form of hu
man woe, or some one mode of accomplish
ing a specific good, as the suppression of in
temperance, or gambling, or licentiousness, 
you may be prepared to abstract something 
from his efficiency as a minister of Jesus 
Christ ; and tbe more so, perhaps, in pro
portion as he increases his weight ol charac
ter in the commercial or political world, or 
gathers glory from his exploits as the unique 
agent of some human organization. Hi 
passion, his enthusiasm for the Cross—the 
entire and well proportioned scheme struck 
out by Omnipotence for the correction of all 
evils—baa either changed its object altoge
ther, or lost its expansion over the whole 
object, and. become condensed around some 
little point,; real or imaginary, ol that object. 
To this condensation of passion upon an in
adequate object, can, possibly, be referred 
certain phenomena not very uncommon in 
tbe present age, and not very unlike some 
of tbe concomitants of insanity. One man 
will tell yoh that the fibres of lust have per
vaded and encompassed both tbe world and 
the church and that tbe Gospel, as a whole, 
does not supply the caustic which can silent
ly eat these vibres away. Some human la
boratory can furnish a more active and 
searching article. Another proclaims that 
all Christendom has forgotten the great 
commission, end that she can do nothing 
successfully for her own safety and purifica
tion, until the millions of Pagan lands are 
evangelized. A third has found out that 
dollars aud prayers will be thrown away 
upon the poor heathen abroad so long as 
the clank of letters is heard on the poor 
heaihen at home. And so of each and 
every point, eiiber great or little, around 
which is cloeely contracted that great and 
noble passion that ought to be spread out in 
due proportion over the whole gospel eco
nomy.

Now, when occupants of the pulpit, alike 
with the laity, are drawn into various wild 
speculations, connected with gain and social 
order, and human perfectibility, and into 
heated crusades against this or the other hu
man organization, and thus, as we have seen, 
lose their balance, we find, in the direct in
fluence on themeelvea, sufficient cause for 
their diminished usefulness as ministers of a 
spiritual and holy religion. But the mis
chief is not thus circumscribed. Tbe com
munity have a general sense of wbat is pro
priety in the clergyman. They expect him 
to make full proof of his ministry ; and can 
not without diminishing respect, behold him 
descending to matters of doubtful utility— 
not to say of doubtful dignity. Whether, in 
our own country, within tbe last forty years, 
the clerical office has not been depreciated 
in standing and power by an intermeddling 
with the affairs of Caisar, is a problem.— 
Chn. Review.

The Promise of a Baptism of 
Fire.

BY REV. WM. ARTHUR, D. D.
When John tbe Baptist was going round 

Judea, shaking tbe hearts of the people 
with a call to repent, they said, “ Surely 
this must be the Messiah for whom we have 
waited so long." 11 No,” said the strong- 
spoken man, “ I am not Christ ; but one 
mightier than l cometh, the latchet of whose 
shoes I am not worthy to unloose : be shall 
baptise you with the Holy Ghost and with 
fire.”

This last expression might have conveyed 
some idea of material burning to any people 
but Jews ; but in their minds it would awak
en other thoughts. It would recall the scenes 
when their father Abraham asked him who 
promised that he should inherit the land 
wherein he was a stranger, “ Lord, whereby 
shall I know that 1 shall inherit it?” The 
answer came thus : he was standing under 
the open sky at night, watching by cloven 
sacrifices, when, “ behold a smoking furnace 
and a burning lamp that passed between 
those pieces ” of the victims. It would 
recall the tire which Moses saw in the bush, 
which shone, and hallowed even tbe wilder
ness, but did not consume ; tbe fire which 
came in the day of Israel’s deliverance, as a 
light on their way, and continued with them 
throughout the desert journey ; the tire 
which descended on the Tabernacle in the 
day in which it was reared up, and abode 
upon it continually ; which shone in the 
Shekinah ; which touched the lips of Isaiah ; 
which flamed in the visions of Ezekiel ; and 
which was yet again promised to Zion, not 
only in her public but in her family shrines, 
when the Lord will create upon every dwell
ing-place of Mount Zion, and upon all her 
assemblies, “ a cloud and smoke by day, and 
the shining of a flaming fire by night.”

In the promise of a baptism of fire they 
would at once recognise the approach ol 
new manifestations of the power and pre
sence of God ; for that was ever the pur
port of this appearance in “ the days of the 
right hand of the Most High.”

Among the multitude who flocked to John 
came one strange Mao, whom he did not 
altogether know ; yet be knew that he was 
full of grace and wisdom, and in favor with 
God and man. He felt that himself rather 
needed to be baptized of one so pure, than 
to baptize him ; but he waived his leelmg, 
and fulfilled his ministry. As they returned 
from the water side, the heavens opened ; a 
bodily shape, as a dove, came down and 
rested oo the stranger. At the same time 
a voice from tbe excellent glory said, “This 
is my beloved Son, ia whom l am well 
pleased : hear ye Him."

John aaid, “ I knew Him not : but He 
that sent me to baptise with water, the same 
said unto me, Upon whom thou shall see 
the Spirit descending and remaining on 
Him, the same is He which baptiaelh with 
the Holy Ghost-’’ Therefore, when he saw 
Him walking, he pointed his own disciples 
to Him, and aaid that this was He. They 
heard the word, and pondered. The next 
day, again, John, seeing Him at a distance, 
said, “ Behold the Lamb of God !” Now, 
two of bin followers went after the stranger, 
to seek at his hand the baptism which lota» 
could not give—the baptism of fire. They 
were joined by others. For months, for 
years, they compaoied with Him. They 
saw His life: a life as the Only-beg»1 te° 
Son of God." They heard Hia words, 
such words as “never man spake. iney 
saw hi. works: signs, «d wonders, «d 
great miracles, before all «he people. Tet 
they received not tbe b.pt,sm o fire .

tie began to .peak frequemly oft,,, de- 
panure from them; but bis mode of desenb- 
ing it was strange. He was to leave them,

and yet not to forsake them ; to go away. 
and yet to be with them ; to go, and yet to 
come to them. They were to he deprived 
of him their Head, yet orphans they could 
not be. Another was to come, yet not 
another; a Comforter from the fallu r, 
from Himsell ; whom, not as in Iiis vase, 
the world could neither know nor see, hut 
whom they should know, though they could 
not see. His own presence with them was 
a privilege which no tongue could worthily 
tell. Blessed were their eyes tor what 
they saw, and their ears tor w iiat the- 
heard. Better still thau even this was to 
be the presence of the Holy Ghost, who 
would follow Him as He had followed John.

‘•I tell you the truth,” He said, when 
about to utter what was hard to believe 

I tell you the truth ; it is expedient lor 
you that I go away.” How* could it tie ex
pedient ? Would they not be losers to an 
extent which no man could reckon ! 1 tie
light ot His countenance, the blessing ot 
His words, the purity of His presence, the 
influence of His example, all to be rt moved ; 
and this expedient for them ! “ It is expe
dient for you that I go away : tor it I do not 
go away, the Comforter will not come unto 
you.” Well, but would they not be belter 
with Himself than wiltl the Comtur'er ? 
No; just the contrary. They would be 
better with the Cointorter : He would lead 
them into ail truth : whereas now they are 
constantly misapplying the woru* ot Cnn-t. 
He would bring all things to their remem
brance ; whereas now they olièn forgot in a 
day or two tbe most remarkable teaching, 
or the most amazing miracles. He would 
lake the things ol Christ, the things ol ilie 
Father, and reveal them unto them; where
as now they constantly misapprehended His 
relation to the Father, and that ol the 
Father to Him, misapprehended 11 is person, 
His mission, and His kingdom. Again, 
He would convince the world ol sin, ot right
eousness, and of judgment to come ; and 
this is not as one teacher limited by a local 
personality, but as a Spirit diffused abroad 
throughout the earth. And he would abide 
with them forever, not for “a little while.” 
Whatever, therefore, Christ’s personal pre
sence and teaching hail beeu lo them, the 
presence of the Spirit would be more.

Having thus strongly pre-oeeopied their 
minds with the hope ol a greater joy than 
even His own countenance, the Master laid 
down His life. Stunned, dispersed, and 
desolate, they felt themselves orphans in
deed. Their Master ignorainioualy exe
cuted, and neither the word ol John nor His 
own word fulfilled : no Comforter, no bap
tism, no fire ! Soon He re-appeared, and, 
as they were met together for the first time 
since His death, once more stood in the 
midst of them. He breathed upon them 
and said, “ Receive ye the Holy Ghost. — 
With that word, doubtless, both peace and 
power were given ; yet it was not the bap
tism of lire. During forty days ho con
versed with them on the things pertaining 
to the kingdom of God, assiguing to them 
the work of proclaiming and establishing 
that kingdom to the ends of the earth.— 
One injunction, however, He laid it [ion them, 
which seemed to defer tbe effect of others. 
They were to go into all the world, yet not 
at once, or unconditionally. “Tarry ye in 
tbe city of Jerusalem till ye be endued with 
power from on high.” Apparently inure 
ready to interpret “power” as referring to 
the hopes of their nation than to the king» 
dom ol grace, they asked, “Lord, will Thou 
at this time restore again the kingdom of 
Israel ?"

He had said nothing of a kingdom lor 
Israel, or in Israel. His speech had been 
on a higher theme, and of a wider field : 
namely, “ that repentance and remission of 
sine should be preached in his name among 
all nations, beginning at Jerusalem. And 
ye are witnesses of these things.” Such, in 
various forms, are the words we find him 
uttering concerning His own kingdom dur
ing these forty days. When, therefore, 
they asked him if he would at this time 
restore again the kingdom to Krael, he 
shortly turned aside their curiosity. What 
tbe Father's designs were as to Israel 
nationally ; what tbe times when they might 
be again a kingdom—were points not lor 
them. They had better work, and nearer 
at hand. “ It is not for you to know the 
times or the seasons, which the Father hath 
pet in his own power.” “ But,” he con
tinued, passing at once from curious ques
tions about the future of Israel, end unful
filled prophecy, to hie own grand kingdom : 
“’But ye shall receive power, alter that the 
floly Ghost is come upon you.” What 
power? of princes, or magistrates ? Nay, 
quite another power, for an unearthly work: 
••And ye shall be witnesaes unto me bulb in 
Jerusalem, and tit all Judea, and in Sama
ria, and unto the uttermost parts of the 
earth.”

In these words he traces the circles in 
which Christian sympathy and activity 
should ever run : first, Jerusalem, taeir 
chief city ; next, Judea, their native land; 
then Samaria, a neighbouring country, in
habited by a race nationally detested by 
theil countrymen ; and finally “ the utter
most parts of me earth.” They were 
neither lo seek distant spheres first, nor lo 
confine themselves always at home ; but to" 
carry the gospel into all the world, as each 
country could be reached. This was wbat 
he had before placed in their view—the till
ing all the earth with the news of grace, 
news that repentance and pardon were open
ed to men by the power ol his atonement.— 
We have no hint that he ever spake, during 

the forty days, of other kingdom, royally, or 
reign. Not to rule over cities; not to spe
culate on the designs of the Father Oh l 10 

destinies of tbe Jew; but to go into lue 
whole world, tell every creature the -tory 
of Christ, was to be ibeir princeiy wor 
To found a kingdom not over men . persons,
but “within" «heir no|
of provinces, but of “ nghteousoess, ami 
peace, and joy in tbe Holy Ghost ; a kuig- 
dornto be spread not by l tie arms of a 
second Joshua, but by the ** witness ’’ of the 
human voice ; a kingdom, the jiower of 
which would not lie in force or policy, or 
signs observed in heaven, but in =piri.ual 
power imparted by the Holy Ghost, and 
operating in superhuman utterance ol hea
venly truth ; this was their embassy. 1* or 
this were they to be endued wiih power 
from on high. But when was this power, 
so long spoken of, to come ? Would John’s 
word ever be fulfilled." The Master has 
not forgotten it. “John truly baptized with 
water, but ye shall be baptized with the 
Holy Ghost not many days hence.” At
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length the promise is brought to » point, 
and its fulfilment near.

Already had he proclaimed himself King, 
and marked out the ministers and army, the 
weapon, the extent, the batfee of citizenship, 
the statute law, the royal glory, and the 
duration of bis kingdom. With his disci
ples around him, standing on a mountain 
top, heaven above and earth below, he thus 
proclaimed his kingdom : “ All power is 
given to me in heaven and in earth here 
was the King. “ Go:’’ here were the min
isters and army—an embassy of peace.— 
“ Teach :’’ here the weapon—the w ord ol 
God. “All nations here the extent.— 
n Baptizing them in the name ot the Tather, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost :’’ 
here the badge of citizenship. “ Teaching 
them to observe all things whatsoever i 
have commanded you:’’ here the statute 
law. “And, lo, 1 am with you:’’ heie the 
royal presence and glor, of the k.ngdnm.— 
“Always, unto the end ot the world here 
ns duration. Now again he if ri’ing a hill, 
conversing rith the-e who had beard ibis 
j jdamation, as to their part in the esta
blishment of the kingdom. He has clearly 
promred that before many days he will de
part ; for he ever said that he must first 
ascend. H. has answered, or rs:fier re
buked, their curious inquiry as to 'srael, 
In. tumeu their thoughts again to the de
scent o< the Spirit ; and is just telling them 
that, endued with this new power, they shall 
bear witness to his glory not only at home 
but abroad. “To the uttermost part of the 
earth,'’ is the last word on his lips—a start
ling word for his present auditors, accus
tomed to limit their range of thought within 
the Holy Land. But he had already said 
that all power was given to him “ in-heaven 
and in earth.’’ Did not the faith of some dis
ciple reel under the weight of these words ?

“ In Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and in 
Samaria, and to the uttermost parts of 
the earth 1’’ This word is on his lips ; 
they are steadily watching him : he lifts his 
hands, he pronounces his blessing ; and in 
his act lo, his body, which they know “ has 
flesh and bones” like their own, begins to 
rise '. No wing, no hand, no chariot of fire ! 
Upward it moves by its own power ; and in 
that single action commands the homage ol 
earth : lor our globe has no law so univer
sal and irreversible as that whereby it binds
down all ponderous bodies to its surface._
Here this law gives way, and thereby the 
whole muss of the globe yields to the power 
of Christ. This placid movement ot that 
body, up from the surface of earth into the 
heights of the sky, is an open act ot 
sovereignty over the highest physical law ; 
whereby Christ “ manifested forth his glory,* 
sis Lord and -'laker of all physical laws.— 
His proclamation of kingship is thus ac
knowledged by earth with ils highest hom
age. Now the heaven adds its homage, 
stoops in luminous clouds, and robes him lor 
his enthronement. The everlasting doors 
lift up their heads. The King of Glory 
enters in. The first-begotten from the 
dead, the Frince of the King of the earth, 
sits down with the Father on his throne ; 
and Irom him receives the word, “ Thy 
throne, O God, is forever and ever ; a scep
tre of righteousness in the sceptre of thy 
kingdom 1" And again, “ Let all the an
gels of God worship him.’’ Within the vail 
they worship tue Lamb ; and down they 
speed to his followers, and tell them that 
they need not gaze. As they have seen 
hun go, so shall they see him come, even in 
the clouds, to judge that world, of which 
and ol its princes he is King. Thus triply 
is his kingship owned. Eatth permits him 
to rise, heaven bows, the angels add their 
testimony. All things own him. Unbelief 
is now impossible. Doubt vanishes away. 
His word shall not pass unfulfilled. The 
baptism of fire is at hand.

Died, at bis residence, Smith’s Creek, on 
the 27th of May last, Mr. Richard W. 
Stockton, in the 48th year of bis age.

Mr. Stockton wne brought to an experi
mental knowledge of the troth, as it is in 
Jesus, through the instrumentality of the 
Rev. R- A. Ctieeley, about nine years ago, 
and from that time, so memorable in his 
life, until the period of his earthly dissolu
tion, gave satisfactory evidence that the 
change professed was a real change. His 
house was a home for the Ministers of 
Christ when labouring in the settlement 
where he resided, and he willingly, as if he 
regarded it both a duty and a pleasure, gave 
of his means to relieve their necessities. 
In him, also, it may be Said, the poor found 
a real friend—a friend in need. The writer 
feels great pleasure in recording that Bro. 
S. was punctual in his attendance upon the 
means of grace. Although his engage
ments in connection wilh agricultural pur
suits were numerous, it was but seldom in
deed, if ever, that he suffered those engage- 
- lents to prevent his attendance at the house 
ol the Lord. In this inspect, at lead, if 
not in many others, his conduct might ha e 
been safely and t.dvautageously junta: -d.— 
But his attention to he means of grace was 
not given from a sense of duty merely : he 
felt that ihose means were among the chief, 
if not the only sources of bis comfort, and 
he could say with the Psalmist, “A Jay in 
thy court is better man a thousand else 
where."

The disease of which he died was a pro
tracted and painful one, and frequently de
prived him of the power to articulate, as 
well as of memory. All that he had seen,and 
all that he had known, seemed to lade away 
from his mind and to be lost to his recollec
tion ; and when spoken to of his prospects 
of soon entering the heavenly world he could 
only answer with tears.

It was painful in the extreme to witness 
this dear man of God endeavouring to give 
vent to bis pent-up feelings, and to give ex
pression to bis desires in appropriate words, 
without having the power lo do so. How 
pleasing it is to surviving friends to hear 
from the lips ol the dear dying one words ex
pressive of their hopes and of their strong 
confidence in the great Captain of their sal
vation ; but in the case of our departed 
brother such manifestations were not given 
—not because he did not rejoice—not that 
he was left to grapple alone with the great 
enemy in those last hours, but simply, we 
believe, because he was physically unable 
to clothe his feelings with words expressive 
of them. In his removal, the Church has 
lost a valuable member, but the number of 
the redeemed in glory has received an in
crease. In bis removal, bis truly Christian 
widow has been called to suffer a loss which 
never can be repaired on earth, but she 
feels that her loss is his great and eternal 
gain. In his removal, too, his children have 
lost their fondest, their dearest earthly 
friend—one who frequently wept about, and 
prayed for, them ;—yet it is hoped that they 
will not forget bis admonitions, bis instruc
tions, and bis prayers ; and should they 
read this last notice of one who loved them 
and felt intensely desirous for their salva
tion, the writer prays that they may be 
induced to follow in the steps of their now 
sainted parent as he followed Christ

John Prince.
Woodstock, August lti.

Religious Intelligencer will pleese copy
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THURSDAY, AUGUST »S, 1*56.

W E have beee requested by the President 
Or the CowrEaexci to announce that he pur
poses (Deo volenle) to visit the Circuits named 
below, at the time specified, preaching twice 
each Lord's dsy, ss msy be irrsnged by tbe 
Superintendents respectively. He desires us 
further to intimate, that, as be intend» spending 
a few days on each Circuit, he will be happy, 
where an opportunity may be afforded for the 
purpose, to meet tbe official and other members 
and friends of our Church, in order to converse 
wilh snd address them, on the responsibilities 
and duties ot our new position :

Lunenburg, Sunday, September 7.

Obituary Notices,
Died, of Consumption, at Claremount, 

Cumberland Co., on the 31st July, in tbe 
30th year of her age, Eliza, the beloved 
wile ol Mr. Henry Cove, and fourth daugh
ter of Mr. Samuel Nelson, of Truro, N. S. 
About three years since Sister C. was con
verted to God, became a member of tbe 
Wesleyan Methodist Church, and, by the 
grace of God, has generally lived a life con
sistent with the Christian character—mani
festing the fruits of the glorious change by 
the strength ol her attachment to His minis
ters, His cause, and His people. Her health, 
perhaps, has never been very good, nut yet 
she was generally able to attend to Ler do
mestic duties, till about a year ago, when it 
pieased the all-wise Disposer of events, to 
lay her do vn on a bed of afhiction from 
which she never arose,except for ve-y short 
intervals, until she was carried to her grave 
and her “ spirit returned lo God v, ho gave 
it.” Some parts of her illness were very 
distressing, yet, amid all, she was most gra- 

. ciously supported, bearing all with a forti
tude truly Christian. During her affliction 
she was troubled much with doubts and 
fears, she often expressed a longing desire, 
both to the minister and other friends, that 
God would give her such an evidence of ac
ceptance, as would silence every doubt ; a 
blessing which she earnestly sought with 
cries and tears, until «he was enabled to re
joice in a richer manifestation of the love 
of God to her soul, particularly towards the 
close of life. The e. day before she died, 
when a sister-in-law came to see her, she 
arose in bed and talked with her as compos
edly of dying as though she was about to 
make some pleasant visit to an earthly friend 
and exhorted her to give her heart to God, 
and not to put it off, as too many do, until 
a deathdjeU. Each and all in the room 
shared in her affectionate appeals, but more 
especially her much afflictedand truly affec
tionate husband, and sister, fathom she told 
not to feel about her, “ but rather to rejoice 
that she was going to a better land." Early 
on Thursday, the day she fell asleep, when 
her sister was adjusting her pillow, she said, 
“ U 1 am very happy ! I cannot be deceived ! 
IIow good God is ! Only to think of hea
ven instead of this bed of pain I I think 
the more I suffer here tbe sweeter heaven 
will be when 1 get there !” And frequent
ly through the day the language would be—

« O wh»t an all my «aSVring» her#
If luord thou count me meet 
With that enraptured host to appear 
And worship at thy feet,” âc.

and

and

111 the chief of sinntre am,
But Jmud died for ms

' Jesus can make a lying bed 
t eal soit a» downy pillows are.'*

The last words our Sister was heard to utter 
■while reason held her throne were exclaimed 
as feeling there was only One in that solemn 
moment could render the aid which now she 
so much needed, “ Jesus help me,” and in a 
few moments alter, her, no doubt happy, soul 
took her upward heavenly flight to join her 
kindred Spirits in the spirit-world, to enjoy 
that rest that remaineth for the people of 
Lod to join the chorus of the skies, and 
await the arrival of her now sorrowing hus
band and Iriends. May the God of all con
solation .graciously support both him and 
them, and bring them all at last, “ where bo
dies part no more."

1 he occasion was improved by the writer
a large, deeply attentive, and serious con

gregation, irom 1 Carr. xv. 56, 57.
SiHT FMP> lb. R. E. C.

Elizabeth Lart—who died on the 24th of 
April last in the townabip of Sambro, Co. Hali
fax, in the 26th year of her age—was brought 
up in tbe strictest sense of the term a Roman 
Catholic,her mother having embraced the Roman
ist creed shortly after her marriage wilh Mr. 
Lary, who was firmly attached to it. Elizabeth 
grew up, taught, as is usual, to place implicit 
confidence in all the forms of her church, absurd 
as they may appear to an enlightened mind.— 
Such was her condition when it pleased God, 
who alone can cause the light to shine out of 
darkness, to enlighten her mind, giving her to 
see the importance of seeking forgiveness ot God 
alone. This change took place, 1 believe, while 
Bro. Stewart was stationed at Sambro. She 
now became a constant attendant on the means 
of grace, and manifested a desire to be more 
fully instructed in tbe things of God. Having 
succeeded Bro. Stewait iu the charge ot that 
circuit, I found her on trial lor membership 
in our Church, thus desiring not the inter
cession, but the communion of saints. For some 
time previous tbe state ol her health was such 
as to lead her friends to fear that her race would 
b- but short It was but too evident that con
sumption had marked her as his victim. The 
! ollow rough, the sunken eye, the panting for 
brealh, ah tended to render more conclusive 
that evidence.

As she spent the g-eaf"r part of the last year 
•>f her life with her aunt, Mrs. A. B. Smith, at 
whoee house I stayed while in Sambro, i had 
frequent opportunities of witnessing not only 
the progress ol her disease, but her growing in
terest in the things o( God ; and seldom bave 1 
seen such patient resignation to the will of God 
as she manifested under her suflerings, which 
were frequently of a most trying nature. She 
showedTfo disposition lo murmur. Of her it 
might be said, She suffered patiently.

During the mouth of March it became evident 
that her end was near. Her cough had so much 
increased that she rested but little, especially at 
nights; her mother frequently urged upon her 
the Importance ol sending for a Priest that he 
might by the exercise of his prerogative ab
solve her from her sins, and thus fit her for 
death. She strongly persisted in refusing to 
comply with such a request, adding, “ There is 
none that can forgive sins but God only ; I have 
asked him to forgive my sins, and I believe he 
has done it, and that I shall go to him when I 
die."

On the following Sabbath we committed her 
remains to the silent tomb, in sure and certain 
hope of resurrection to eternal life through Jesus 
Christ our Lord.

William Tweedt.
Maitland, Aug. ill 1856.
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The Deaf and Dumb.
A teller from ibe Rev. J. C. Cochrane appears

We have been requested to slate that the 
Book Stewaid returned to town on Saturday 
evening last, after a successful and aatiafactory 
visit to tbe different publishing houses in the 
United States, for the purpose of placing tbe 
Book Establishment in this city on a proper foot
ing for future operations. The various orders 
which had been received and awaited his return 
will be promply filled on the arrival of the stock

ed monuments ot holy zeal, and noble enterprise 
in every quarter of the globe ; but it is doubt
less destined to accomplish yet greater things.— 
Its doctrine, its discipline, ils spit it,and its mode 
ot working, give to it a beautiful adaptation for 
universal diffusion ; and >tauld it retain its piety, 
zeal, singleness ot aim, catholicity, and II» ag- 
greasive character, the Great Head of ibe Church j 
will no doubt deem it worthy, lo coutiuue ils 
evangelical efforts, in connection with other! 
churches, until tbe kingdoms ol this world be- j 
come tbe kingdoms of our God, and of his ! 
Christ. In conducting the affairs of this solemn 
assembly, I shall endeavour lo redeem lime, and 1 
dispose of mere routine business with as much 
dispatch as may Le consi.- n: wi'b its duc per
forma .ce, that ample opportunity may be afford
ed for conversations on those subjects more im
mediately heeling upon tbe spiritual interests of 
the Connexion. Methodism at home nerds to 
be reviewed. It is, thank God. still aggressive, 
but in some localities ought to be nr re so, tba' 
it may overtake the wants ol tbe II -re-sug 
population, end more efficiently leave,, the masses 
oi our countrymen. The subject is ....portant 
anu merits tbe serious and prayerful considera
tion ol Ibe Conference. We are assembled in 
Bristol, a city celebrated in the history ot our 
community. Here John Wesley first preach, - 
in the open tir ; and here early Methodism ob
tained some ol its most signal and glorious tri
umphs. A godly seed remains, and earnest 
prayer for an er larged measure of divine influ
ence is being presented to our Heavenly Fath
er. Let us therelore expect to realise, in all the 
services of this Conference, the baptism of the 
Holy Ghost, that we may retire lo our respec
tive spheres of labour wilh renewed power from

prated into receptacles beneath the tables, an j in Italy—Spain menacing Mexico—Amer ~* 
intellectual desert followed in the shape of good j » state of military effervescence, from thews'” 

part of ihe proceedings was Lawrence lo the Amazon we would hot ituh ' 
opened by Brother Carrrie calling to the Chair ourselves did we predict a permanent peace”

join in loading ike wasteful folk of 
vast sums of public money on celebrating , 
make-believe.—RrilisA Messenger.

that Methodism has done its work,and ought now 
to retire as an infirm and decrepid thing. Uv the
bleesing ol God it has done a greet •ork. erect- |Q |Le Coiunitl%cMin, attention to the

recent opening of a School in ,h.s City lor ihe w B.viUnd, E.q The Rev. J Borne, of 
instruction of deal and dumb children. The Sbeffie|(| cjreuitf Mr- G Jon„_ R 
anbjomed extract irom the Reverend gentleman * Mr John j„nkl|1, th# me,ting ,n
letter will explain .he Inundation on wb.cn this very inlert.ltingllld ippropri,te ,pi,,.lhe,. whe„.

the Lour ot separation having come, the good 
time wa> wound up by a tew short remarks from 
Brother Currie. Alt retired pieased and prof i- 
ed. A double interest attached itself to the 
meeting from the fact that it embraced a Sunday- 
school treat, the children having been admitted 
tree. It i.« gratifying that this nursery of the 
Church is in a flourishing state .at Jones' Creek.

| containing about fifty scholars, though there are 
two other >«,hoos in the neighbourhood. Tbe 
chapel for uliu»-* interests the mev .ng was got 
up b.-i.-v been erected lor «vine years. 1 he Me li ! 
odist influence in tbe vicinity had for a long tiiue 
to struggle with difficulty, but through «he bless
ing ot God it has recently begun to «extend, and 
now embraces a laige and prosperous sr ivty. 
Ihe sum d al*>ut twenty pounds w.ts rais \ 
which speaks much for the energy and willu.,.- 
Lcs6 ot the ? lends of .lie c 1 ist*. and will d«'

; much to render the chape’ it Jone<* Creek more 
1 comfortable w.iljiii, and .«eat^r u ex erna! ap 
: pearance. A walk by moonlight to the bouse ot 

the kind triend where wo remained all nigh, j 
j gave us an opportunity of viewing the river and I 
1 scenery in a new aspect, and we returned to St.
I J hn next day, having had a time not soon to 

be forgotten. F* W.
St. s/e/m, A'. />., Aug. *20th 1856.

which is hourly expected, and the attention of I on high, and witnese m all oar Circuits and in- 
the Ministers and Iriends on Ihe different Cir- stitutioni times ol refreshing coming from tbe 
cnits is called to tbe advertisements which sp-1 presence oftbe Lord. In conclusion, permit me
pear in the present number. to express my gratitude lor this mark of your 

confidence, and to assure you that I shall not 
knowingly betray it: and although there has 
been a considerable division of votes, I am quite 
confident that I shall have tbe beany counten
ance and aid, not only of those excellent Minis
ters placed in nomination wilh myself,—men 
whom I highly esteem and love ; but also I hose of 
ibeir supporters,—and quite as much so, as if 1 
had received the auffrages ol every Minister in 
the Conference. Tbe election which has result
ed in placing me in this chair, and which has 
evinced much independent action, hut no un
christian feeling, is undoubtedly a happy illus
trât ion ol election wilhout reprobation.

Had we space for l he speeches of Dr. Hannah 
and Mr. Jobsox on reporting their recent visit 
to America, our readers would enjoy this week 
a rich repast. But we reserve it lor them. Dr. 
Hannah'» address is described as one ol Ihe mosi

His eloquent
narrative is said to have transcended the expec
tations of his brethren, which is high praise in
deed when we consider the reputation which he 
&are. Nor did Mr. Jdbson fail to follow his 
venerable and fluent friend in • strain suited to 
the great occasion.

An extract from the Conference correspond
ence ol tbe Watchman and we part for the pres
ent from these reports :

The present Conference has accepted sixly 
candidates. Forty-four ol these are lecommend 
ed from Circuits at home,—eight in Ireland and 
eight others on the Mission Stations. Tbe Mis
sionary brethren are in several case» converted 
heathens, whom tbe Head of Ihe Church is 
thrusting forth to reap tor him tbe many fields 
“ white unto tbe harvest" in their native lands 
And there are few lads more gratifying to tbe 
Iriends of Missions than thal such men are being 

be presented lo the Con-1 raised up in constantly increasing numbers lo 
be powerful instruments in tbe conversion of 
their own countrymen. This supply, though so 
considerable, will be found, I believe, insufficient 
to meet tbe demands of tbe Connexion. Sever
al of ibem are wanted at once for our Circuits 
in England and Scotland. A large number are 
ioliciied by the Australian Conference, and both 
branches of tbe Theological Institution need to 
be replenished. With returning Connexions! 
prosperity we have to renew our fervent suppli. 
cations to the “ Lord of the harvest" for a great
er number of “ labourers."

One ol the most solemn engagements of the 
Conference is to record tbe deaths of Minister» 

hich have occurred during the year. The roll 
of the departed on this occasion chronicles, 
among others, the honoured names of Dr. 
Beecham, Joseph Sutcliffe, and Jonathan 
Crow.: er, to whose piety and devoledness to 
their great woik very touching testimony was 

iven. Mr. Crowthkh was the son of an early 
Methodist Minister.
he there laid the foundation of a profound and 
elegant scholarship. He oegan to preach when 
twenty years of age. His first services on his 
becoming connected with the Wesleyan Minis
try, were rendered as Head Master of Kingswood 
School. Leaving that establishment he entered

By the arrival early in tbe week ol the Royal 
Mail Steam Packet from England, we are put 
in possession of papers to the 16th inst. Our 
Wesleysn fyles, however, extend only to the 
14th. Tbe general intelligence this week is 
not of much importance, but the Watchman is 
freighted with matters of great and grateful de 
nomination»! interest. Tbe issue of that papet 
for August 7th contains a series ol articles which 
constitute a most pleasing review. We have, 
first, The Present Position of Methodism,
Domestic and Foreion; then, Dr. Hannah 
and Mr. Jobson on their American Depu 
tation; then, Irish Methodism; then, Aus
tralia* Methodism; then, Canadian Meth
odism ; last, not least in our regard, British 
Easter* America, and alio France.

Of tbe position of Methodism in every one of 1 extraordinary ever listened to. 
these fields of its triumphs, cheering accounts 
have already, the present year, appeared in our 
columns. It ia tbe Methodism ol Britain, the 
great parent of all these multiplying affiliated 
Connexion*, that now challenges our attention.
And here let us record it with gratitude and re
joicing, we have nothing, save the devastations 
of Death, but what is pleasing to report. “At 
home," says our cotemporary, “ our peace is un 
broken. The Memorial Committee was duly 
appointed at the beginning of the Conference; 
but it was found that not a single memorial had 
been sent from any Circuit, and so tbe office ol 
the Committee was a sinecure. This repose, at 
the same time, is not the repose ol inaction. The 
economical arrangements ol Methodism are being 
most diligently revised and perfected ; and in 
reference to this department several suggestive 
resolutions, as we have learnt, passed at various 
District Meetings, will 
ference.

“ If tbe present repose of Methodism is not 
one of inaction in reference to economical ar
rangement» and financial progress, neither is it 
one of spiritual inaction, as tbe encon,-aging in
crease in numbers, and the improved loue of 
feeling everywhere apparent, unite to show.—
Peace has brought progress in its train, and all 
should pray that true progress in Christian grace 
and power may preserve our peace."

To one feature of peculiar interest in this 
Bristol Conference the Watch,nan makes a spe
cial reference,—the presence of an unexampled 
number of returned Missionaries. 11 It ha» been, 
in a sense, a Missionary Conference. lourteen 
recently returned Missionaries were present at 
tbe Committee ol Review. Two returned Mis
sionaries were chosen into the Legal Hundred, 
oue, by the bye, a Scotchman, the other Irish.
Another returned Missionarj, who has further 
distinguiihed himself by his Missionary journeys 
—both to Ibe West Indies and the Australasian 
world—was chosen into the Presiden.nl Chair, 
those who voted for him including, no doubt, if 
tbe exact facts were known, a large proportion 
of Missionary» ” It will be no slight addition 
to the interest of these facts in the minds of our

meritorious enterpiise rests. We truit that the 
appeal which is made on its behalf will be hbe- 
rally responded lo Contributions, we und.r- 
etand, will be received by Mr Cochrane, and 
Andrew MeKinlav, Esq.

*• William Gray, himself deaf and dumb, has 
made a commencement, in what we must all 
considers very praiseworthy underlaang, and 
one which it is hoped will lead to happy and 
large e»ults. He has been educated, as also 
Ids wile, ^likewise deal ami dumb) at the 
Edinburgh Asylum, tbe Head of which Insti 
tution has given him excellent testimonial* ol 
character which are born out by his conduit 

| during bi« residence here.
He prole* to leach reading and writing, 

and the common rules of ari'hmeiic, a. d -bew
ail aptue:^ to. n.palling ic-'roc m to ihe lew 
alrrxunder hia are. <o"ie ot whom are ex
ceeding./ bright and n- i'i„ent Put the schocl 
cam ot be sustained, especially at the outset with 
out some pecuniary aid The teacher has no 
means ol his own to meet the expense of rein, 
books, fuel &e., or to support himself, wile aril 
daughter, 11:3 latter able to speak and hear, and 
likely to be useful in the school A deaf and 
dumb young man, named Tait,likewise educated 
at the Edinburgh Asylum, and now a remarkably 
intelligent mechanic of this City, has from his 
daily wages, assisted Mr. Gray in the moderale 
outfit of his little establishment. It is hoped thal 
some of tbe expected pupils may pay something, 
and that a grant may be obtained next win
ter from the Legislature ; hut in the mean 
time, aid will be required ; and the object of 
these lines is to make known Ibe necessity, 
under the conviction that many will be glad 
to encourage the first attempt within our tar
der», to instruct the deal and dumb It is 
said that ibere aie it least 200 of this interest
ing class In Nova Scotia snd New Brunswick 
alone, some few of whom are sent at large 
expense to Institutions in tbe United States, 
and the rest remain uninstrueted at home, their 
minds a blank for time and for eternity and 
themselves a mournful burden on society. Per. 
haps the small beginning lor which encourage
ment ia now sought, may lead to efforts on a 
larger scale and to the engiaftmg upon our ris
ing Asylum tor the insane.

Such an Institution for the deal and dumb, 
as may embrace all ol that description, in these 
Lower Provinces, would be an unspeakable 
blessing lo tbeth, as well as an honour to our 
lavuured country."

The Sunday School Interests 
of the M, E. Church.

Our statistical aggregates at the end 0, 
1855 t *ay* the Christian Advocate a j0 
ho/.) showed 10 46'.' -choc,Is, 113,ljy 0* 
eers and teacher*, 079.126 scholar* ,, 
penses of schools, $102,485; converti,»,' 
17.4 43. To these figures we should add 
1.83.6.562 volumes in libraries, 111-4,347 
day School Advocates taken, and $i 1 ,181 
raised tor the Sunday-School Vnin.i. Tp 
Sunday-School pape we esteem llf ./ 
most potential organs in th Church, and , 
pn.| ly has ihe largest ei.vulatioo vf ,k,„ 

lt« sut.-cr’j.tiv" lis1 1, .h„na7‘
the hand- 'e figure ol an art rags is«u-
inp l> tm. pa-t >. , \ /
New t or’., trod 33 5tiii fr„m .. ■•°»

i ». m ,nnnnauinakt^'TlTP ot sul^r ,hers jp’
<HK\ or VJ.vihf more* tV.tr in >

Lr-u- lo L a: a f.-v mo-, ,, (
— bare* Mnii.aietti al but full r.r „,, 1 uu ol grant V., ,g significance. Here are two table, q* 
first show ing out annual aur,..sf ol ^ 
teachers, and scholar*, ami the second show’ 
Kg the total ol vur expense lor Sunday 
school instruction, the number of convtr 
sinus, and increase in Sunday-school Church 
members during the period under review 

INV REASK.

Tea Meeting.
AT JONES’ CREEE, GREENWICH CIRCUIT, *. B.

On Thursday, 14ih inst., a small party left 
this City to attend a Tea Meeting at Jones 
Creek, on Brother Currie's Circuit, Greenwich. 
Tbe object of the Meeting was to raise funds for 
painting and refilling the Wesleyan Chapel al 
that place, and also to do something towards the 
purchase ol books lor the Sabbath-school.

The anticipated pleasure ol tbe trip up the 
river, and of the social gathering afterwards, was 
fully realized. The morning was delightin', just 
such as one would desire on »uch an occasion, 
and many expressions of delight escaped us, as 
tbe broad sheet of water opened up before us, 
and we admired, for the first time, tbe beautiful 
scenery of the St. John river. On Ihe river it
self the heavily laden wood boats diagged them
selves through the calm water, then a row boat 
flitted past or crossed lo the opposite shore, 
while, occaaionally, the small tug steamers danced 
by without a burden or moved slowly with Ibe 
huge rail, looking in the distance like a slain 
monster dragged tame in triumph. Islands, 
points and creeks presented themselves in charm
ing variety. On shore, the Church-spire and 
the grove, the farm house and the pleasant mea
dow, were not wanting to complete tbe fine 
landscape, while, to diversify it still more, Ihe 
half-built ship and the tall chimney of the mill, 
presented themselves to the eye, and while they 
pleased the sight, spoke of industry and prospe
rity anil comfort. I trust we did not deprive 
ourselves of that more exalted pleasure which 
arises from tbe contemplation of tbe beautiful in 
nature, when the mind rises to nature's God —
It is possible that novelty gave the scene a charm 
in our eyes, which it might not possess to those 
familiar wilh it, but we can hardly conceive that 
the eyo coo'd ever be sat«d w ith such a prospect.

In about two hours and a half we landed at

Evangelical Alliance.
The annual Conference of the Evangeli- 

Alliance was lo commence at Gla*cow_qn 
Wednesday the 20th inst. The English' 
correspondent ot one ol our contemporaries 
says : —

The position and prospects of Protestant 
Christianity in the Turkish Empire, and 
elsewhere throughout the countries of the 
Levant, will probably engage much of the 
atlention of the Alliance. The important 
bearing of recent events on the interests of 
religion and civilization in the East is too 
obvious to be forgotten for a moment, and 
projects are likely to be mooted at tbe ap 
proaching conference of the Alliauce preg
nant with the mightiest and happie*t,results 
to the now benighted and degraded dwellers 
in those lands whence the light of Ihe Gos
pel first shone upon a darkened world.— 
Already efforts have been made to collect 
the little bands of orthodox Christiana, 
which are thinly scattered over the shores 
of the eastern exegAnily of the Mediterra
nean, with the organization of the Evange
lical Alliance, and to secure their system
atic co-operation wilh the extended mission
ary efforts which will in all probability be 
speedily put forth ; and thus far the results 
are of the most gratifying character. The 
Turkish branch of the Alliance reports the 
cordial responses to its overtures which 
have been received from the American and 
European missionaries, and from private 
Christians, at Smyrna, Alexandria, Jerusa
lem, (where Bishop Uobat has thrown him
self into the movement,) Damascus, Bey- 
rou', Antioch, and Athens, at most of which

Officer* ant

pi ces committees or branches have been 
termed, and corresponding members of the 
Alliance appointed.

Srbolin
31.368 
20,329 
28 057
26,061

Total, 1,745 19.598 105,815
TOT XL.

Receipt* 
S 8.

8ch"ok
1852 7.258 69,094
1853 9.584 83.965
1851 10.170 95,690
1855 11.3S1 102,485

(Total, 38,393 351,234

ofCMmtl t oovenkme Member.
13,243 
16,916 
17.494 
17,413

6,896 
3 937 

30,733 
16,073

Oak i uict, a beautiful pUce, ,.:id a famous re- 
Edocsted at Kingswood, 1 «or1‘n'fie summer season lor picnic parties. The

readers that a portion of tbe Missionary life of | upon tbe duties of the Ministry in important
Circuits greatly to the edification of bis congre
gations. In maturity ot life he obeyed tbe call 
of the Missionary Committee, inviting him to the 
Superintendency ol our Missions in tbe Madras 
Presidency, and in that position was eminently 
useful. On his return to Britian, be was ulti
mately appointed to the Northern Branch of tbe 
Theological Institution, as Classical and Mathe
matical Tutor. Hi» death was somewhat sud
den. Some ot hia dying words were,—“ The 
day ot my redemption draweth nigh." “ He

the individual thus honored and distinguished 
was passed in tbe province of Nova Scotia. 
The name of Robert Young is too strongly 
cherished in Ihe affectionate remembrance of 
many of our people to suffer the announcement 
ol his election to the Presidency to pase ungreet- 
ed by a cordial expression ol gratification. His 
rematks on accepting the high office to which 
he has been designated, there will be a general 
and eager desire to peruse. We had better, 
therefore, introduce them now.

Gift» and Graces.—Gifts need not be 
graces of tbe Spirit of God. There may be elo
quence of gifted tongues without the unction of 
a consecrated heart. There may Ihe ordination 
of the bishops or presbyter, but not the conse
cration which God's holy Spirit alone can give. 
He may have all gifts, all eloquence, all theolo
gical knowledge, all polite learning, yet if want
ing in singleness of the eye, unity of purpose, 
earnest devoted nets to the true end of his office, 
tbe conversion of souls and the glory of God ; 
however be msy be applauded by the tongues of 
men, weighed in the scales of the sanctuary, he 
is altogether wanting.—Cummings.

Lord Palmerston has, to his honor be it 
said, become the object of tbe thorough hatred 
of the Romish party, in the Established Church. 
The unceremonious manner in which be pooh- 
pooed the claims of the Pueeyites to the recently 
vacant bishoprics, and selected instead such ac
tively evangelical clergymen as Mr. Baring for 
tbe diocese ol Gloucester and Bristol, and the 
Hon Montagu Viliiers fur that of Carlisle, has 
dashed all their hopes of preferment during the 
existence of bis lordship’s administration, and 
ereuied lb* rancour la icormpondioi degm-

The Ex-President having transfeired the of-1 maketh me to lie down in green pastures, he 
ficial seal, Mr. Wesley’s Bible &c., into the |lesdel11 me by the still water».'
hands of his successor, tbe newly-elected Presi
dent, tbe Rev. Robert Young, addressing tbe 
Conference, said,—

My beloved Bretbsm,—It is with much diffi
dence, and not a little embarrassment that I ap
pear in this new position to which your kind
ness. called me ; and I feel-deeply feel-my | a^wV.ek,"
need of an interest in your prayers. Indeed, I

Tbe Missionary Society has lost in addition 
to Dr. Beecham, a Missionary of eminent talent 
and deeply devoted to the Missions in India, the 
Rev. B. D. Griffith. Tbe feilure of his health 
a few months ago required hie immediate return 
to this country. The decree, however bad gone 
forth ;—Mr. Griffith survived after reaching

Mr. Gladwin, it was reported, had fallen in 
Africa. He was intimately acquainted with tbe 
language of tbe country ; and besides diligently 
preaching in Kaffir, be very successfully promo
ted the civilization ol tbe natives.

should be quite overpowered were I not aware 
that 1 am in the midst of kind and considerate 
brethren, whom Christian forbearance, however 
severely taxed, will be most generously exercis
ed ; and that there is One a bo re,who in my case 
has often magnified his mercy, and made strength 
perfect in weakness. Notwithstanding, there
fore, my deep sense of unworthinem for this 
portant office, I am encouraged to trnar, and not 
be afraid. I began the work of tbe ministry in 
connection with the Missionary cause, and as it 
li well known that my Missionary sympathies re
main without any abatement, my elevation to 
the chair may be regarded a» a tribale of res
pect paid to tbe Missionary character, rather 
than to myself as an individual,—an act of cour
tesy on tbe part of tbe Conference, which my 
Missionary brethren, whether at home or abroad, 
will duly appreciate. You believe in my attach
ment to Methodism, or you would not have plac
ed me here as tbe guardian of its interests. On 
that aubject, therefore, I need not my any thing, 
further than that I enter upon my official duties 
with earnest desire, and anxious solicitude to 
see Methodism, in all its departments realise in
creased spiritual power, that it may more ef-1 Rev. James V. Watson, editor of the 
ficiontly discharge the duties of its high mission, Northwestern Advocate, received tbe honorary 
in spreading scriptual holiness throughout the degree of D. D. at tbe late commencement ot 
M. I h*?l DO sympathy with the* who *71 Indigne Ai bury Uniwsity.

Who Is It ?
The Catholic of last week publishes in extract 

from a letter taken from the Catholic Telegraph, 
of Cincinnati, stating that a Methodist preacher 
from Pittsburgh, united with the Roman Catho
lic church some time in June, and entered tbe 
Monastery of Trappists in Kentucky.

The Pittsburg Christian Advocate says We 
disbelieve the story, of course. We never 
beard of a Methodist preacher named M. An
thony Gwinn, nor do we believe there ever was 
such a man in this region. Either tbe Abbot of 
the Monastery has been grossly hoaxed, or be ss 
grossly liee—to call things by tbe right name. 
We desire any of oar readers if they know or 
ever beard of such a preacher in tbe Methodist 
Church to inform us immediately.

spot Dore evidence of this, for tart-nth tbe Oaks, 
from which the poirt derives its name, there yet 
remained in the ground the supports ot teals and 
tables, upon which a hungry imagination soon 
placed the white covered boards and the con
tents of the heavy baskets. We had to walk a 
short distance to the Chapel, and contrasting tbe 
scene around u« with the smoky chimneys, the 
black crowded roots we had left, tbe din and 
bustle ol tbe hurrying multitude, end tbe etmo- 
spbere of money-making selfishness which seems 
toinvest a busy city, could not but feel as we 
rambled on, that

“ God made the country, but men made the toarn.”

We found tbe chapel had been moat tastefully 
ornamented by the Ladies of Greenwich, wilh 
the evergreens nature bad so liberally supplied 
Carr leges and waggons came in from all direc
tion», bearing happy families to tbe scene—young 
ladiee rejoicing in ribbons and blushes,—young 
men, notwithstanding it was the busiest part of 
tbe baying season, managed to appear, end shine 
in holiday dress : a harder days work previously 
and subsequently paying for this indulgence.— 
Some came along in boats driven by a single 
white mil, or rowed by sturdy youths, while 
closely crowded in tbe stern, the gunwale almost 
level with the water, tbe young ledtee were anx
iously intent upon preserving their drapery 
from the water, a sly splash from 10 oar—acci
dental, of course — or skillful rocking of tbe 
boat, awakening feigned or real terror, to Ihe 
amusement of the jokers. Tbe aspect of the 
groaeing tables might please tbe roost fastidious 
with their variety, but in tbe eyes of hungry tra
vellers they had a peculiar charm, which proved 
iU power by aooo depriving ns entirely of appe
tite. At 44 o'clock, “ Be present at our table," 
fr* _ was given out by Brother Currie, and song 
by the assembly ; then commenced the pleasant 
clatter of cope and mucers, the bubbling forth of 
balmy tea into tbe cups, and the music of tbe 
ladies’ voices, as the good things were pressed 
npon their guests ; and who could look round 
upon that happy assembly without feeling grate
ful that our Creator had given ns such

Peace, Peace when tnere is no 
Peace !

A few of our readers lave been prompting us 
to say something about‘‘the peace," but our 
unilorm answer has been, “ there is no time lost ; 
it will be time enough to speak of peace when 
it has been established." The war was a tre
mendous blunifer, and tbe peace is • bilge inan
ity. The lees we say about either, in the way 
ol commendation, tbe better. Fault-finding is 
not our province—but neither is deception ; and 
though, as a friend of cur* says of himself, 
“ there is hardly as much of Ibe cynic in our 
constitution as tbe most zealous bomceopathist 
could roll into a globule," yet, in faithfulness lo 
the cause of truth and humanity, we must re
train from tailing in wilh public delusion, and 
swin agiinst Ihe current of newspaper or govern
ment exaggeialiou. however unpleasant it may 
prove. We do not believe in such 1 neace as 
tbe government has been earning to be célébra 
ted ; and though we are thankful for a tempo 
rarv truce, we mus* not persuade our readers 
that there will be no more war. “ How can 
there be peace,*’ said the eloquent moderator of 
the Free Church A-sembiy in his c.using a - 
dress, “ how can there be peace,” in a world 
at war with the God thal made it ? How can 
there be peace a» long as the rulers ortin# world 
continue so obetinalely lo prop op tbe tottering 
throne ol • spiriiual despotism, which, in all past 
lime», baa been Ihe fruitful source of wars and 
tumults, and which, by closing up the valve* of 
public opinion—by laying its odious band on the 
palpitating heart of freedom—keeps society in a 
constant state of ferment, ready lo burst every 
moment into revolutionary convulsion ? How 
can there be peace as long as, on the other hand, 
they do all in their power to arrest the free 
coarse of that gospel which alone can minister 
peace to a guilty world ? W bat Christian heart 
does not throb for downtrodden Poland and 
Hungary, once tbe homes of the noble and tbe 
free; for Italy, beloved for tbe primitive martyr’s 
sake—for the sake of him who wrote the epietle 
to the Romans—and now for its sins, convened 
into the eccleesiastical show-box of Roman Catho
lic Europe, in whieh, lo keep up tbe fa^ce of a 
Pope, slavery must be entailed on a nation ?— 
This monstrous, this unnatural state ol things, 
cannot last much longer." Tbe state of the 
world is more warlike »t tbe present hour than 
it was when tbe late war commenced. When 
Southern Europe is emancipated—when tbe le
gions of Austria and France sre withdrawn from 
Italy—and when liberty, justice, and truth every
where prevail—then we may have peace ; but 
wbat peace can we have in tbe present stale of 
the continental nations ? Mao has been tried 
and found wanting in every form. As Adam 
was the representative ol the race in all its in
dividuals—and as his sin and fall brought upon 
hie posterity mnemerable evils ; so wea the Jew. 
mb nation, and its sin and fall, in rejecting tbe 
true Governor, brought innumerable evils npon 
tbe nations. The Jews mid, when the World- 
king was set before them by a Gentile governor,
“ Not this man but Berabbes. Now Barabbas 
was a robber." As Ibe representative nation, 
they preferred a robber to the Bigbteoos One, 
and so, for the meet pert, tbe nations whom they 
represented have been ruled ever since by rob
bers and murderers ! What has been tbe bin-

60,096 57,638
We delay not on these very significant 

figure» ; the reader will himself, we trust, 
look at them closely. They speak for them
selves.

Our Sunday-school lawk department has 
risen to the magnitude of one fourth ot all 
the business done in our principal Look 
Concern, and, probably in Ihe several depo
sitories. At New-York alone, the business 
of lliia department has during the past lour 
years amounted to a quarter of a million of 
dollars, irrespective ol the Sunday-School 
Adrocate account. What an arm ol power 
then is the Sunday-school cause among us, 
both in it» relation lo our great publishing 
interest, and to the local Churches ! It 
owes much of its surprising development lo 
the systematic management and sieedy 
energy of the late secretary and editor, Dr. 
Kidder. During twelve years of service in 
our Sunday-School Union, he had made one 
hundred and eighty-eight public Sunday- 
school addresses, |>rt ached seven hundred 
and forty-three sermons, and travelled many 
thousand» of miles, besides editing twelve 
volumes of the Sunday-School Advocate, 
and more than one thousand different publi
cations, of which about eight hundred are 
taund volumes, now in current use in out 
Sunday schools. One of the most intent* 
ing and responsible duties that has devolni 
upon him was the preparation, by directioe 
of the General Conference, of the new stan
dard catechisms of tbe Church, of which, 
during the four years since their publica
tion, three hundred and seventy thousand 
copies have been issued at New York, and, 
probably, half as many more at Cincinnati.

Within these same four year* about forty 
thou<and dollars worth of Sunday-school 
books have been given away by the Union 
to destitute schools; and on looking over 
the list, it is found that not less than four 
thousand four hundred schools have been 
either founded or directly aided by the 
grants of the Union.

Religious Liberty in France.
0"r readers have been info»in* d of the 

difficulties our We-leyan and other Protes
tant brethren in France; (lie obstiuction of 
their worsfyp and the suppression of :!.eir 
rfiapeis by7)lhe local u.sgietraies. ' few 
weeks ,.go we e'atrd that nn appeal ha-1 
been made lo tbe Emperor fur rein f. Hu 
responded favorably, 11» we hnv- reported. 
By a prive’e leltet which we have just le- 
ceived from Rev. Dr. Cook, this relief seems 
to Li thorough and definitely secured. We 
insert a Li extract from the let’er :

1 received a few weeks agn the letter, of 
which tbe fe'lowing is a tianelation, from 
Monsieur Victor de Presseuae, the Agent at 
Pari» of the British and Foreign Bible So
ciety, and one of the first converts from po
pery granted to our labors in France.

“ Paris, May 729th, 1856.
“ Six : You hare elready been informed 

that the Emperor, having examined for Ihe 
second time the hmderances laid in tbe way 
of the exerciae of the evangelical worahig 
which ia not acknowledged by the state, bas 
again declared that no meeting for excite 
sively religious purpose» ought to be pro
hibited. The Minister of Public Worship 
has informed us of the decision of the gs- 
vernraent, in conformity wilh the benevo
lent intentions of hia majesty, to authorise 
our fellow-Chnstiens of the Houte-Vteono I» 
re-open their churches ; and aa this n**- 
sure is to be extended to other départaient», 
we have inquired at the Minister de lnt«- 
rieur of the Director-General of Pi"*
Safety .formalities are necessary. He

capacities for social enjoyment, and without lory of the nation» since Ihe time when they
MaSv,* * er 0 «% Ah ivaa w — —   « . ** —■ aL a L   r  J   _ atia.a w A # • / « S  A — . 1 a aLpitying the man aeaerting that he found no con
geniality there. Tbe pleasure was heightened 
when we reflected for what object we had met, 
not to erect a house for the mere ordinary por- 
poeee ol life, but for tbe worship of tbe living 
God, where songs of praise and fervent bumble 
prayer would ascend up to him, where the great 
Redeemer would be glorified, and the needy 
soul receive the bleminga of heaven’s bounty. 
The teg utensils and the fragments having,disap-

killed the Prince of Life, and deaired a murder
er to be granted them 7 Robbery, oppression, 
m jrder, and tyranny form tbe earn of it ; and 
this state of things will continue among the ma
jority of nation» until they be made free by the 
Son ol Gcd. Wilh tbe world in a state of dis- 
organisation—with nation» unevsngilized and 
groaning under tbe yoke of tyranny—with dun
geon» gorged with ten» of thousands of tbe eons 
ef freedom—with a volcano reedy te bum eut

informed u* that it would be better that th* 
demands addressed to tbe prefect» i® 
instead of being signed individually by 1 
pastor, were signed by all tbe pertona * ^ 
wished to meet for public worship, ttestry 
demand not granted hitherto ought no , 
therefore, to be presented afresh, according 
to theee new directions, and it ** Pr° . 
that they will ta well received. If fo* 
pertmental authorities reject any, the g 
vernment reserve tbe right of giving to to 
s more exact examination.

M. de Presseuae has had the kindness to 
aend us a copy of the form of which we 
might make use, in our new or renewed «[>• 
plication for the privilege 
God according to tus 
And he adds :

“ Your Churches being of the number ot 
those who bare sent u« their mandate for 
the presentation of a * Mémoire’ to the em
peror on this subject, we hasten to lay 
fore you this communication.

“ You may, if you think fit. have lb.' 
letter laid before the prelect It wi e 
him, perhaps to apply for mstrucuona u tb» 
Minister of I:he Interior before be replies »
your demand, if fi^boui\".,re‘%L,L7bt- 
ceived such instruction,. 1 ou w. , doubt
le,a, rejoice with us .« lhV“?h u, you 
has crowned our effort», and with us you 
..d riva thank, to Goi for hi, goodne^
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tirotHwelaï Wesleyan.
-

hrard-of our meetings being interrupted 
n°‘ he* r, i, „ true, that, before this, we 
•“î ,'menced our meetings everywhere 
b* JlM our brethren in the Haut. Vient», 
is**1! ** nn the part of Christians
»nd “'Lblv contributed its full share to the

irrïïl - ius to believe it would do
^1 bare been, and still am, indisposed — 

‘. rood work is going on with much op- 
Ï.tUbut the Lord is with us. 
f Y ours, Charles Cook.

Advocate and Journal.

The Children of the Church.
gKAL CONFERENCE IROVI3ION8 BK- 

6 ‘ ,PrCTINO BAl-TISED CHILDREN.

— y, Y. Christian Advocate If Journal 
f*he most important proceeding of the 

reference, respecting I he children of the 
its acting on the Report of the 

r emittee on Révisais, regarding the “re- 
of baptised children to the Church." 

ic/aiust refer if t readers ’o tht, Journ is 
( tue Conference for the full law, as ado) t- 
( xbe following is a summery of i,.=. con-

‘ 1 The Tilition of, the cb-'Ul to the e.ouo- 
of grace is Mated as the ground of bis 

relation to his Church. -This is a dogmatic 
feature of the law ; legal prescriptions 
should not usually be embarrassed with dog- 
malic statements, but it was dt omed desir- 
able by the Conference that the theological 
,ruth which underlies the right of infant 
baptism should be distinctly presented, as 
much vagueness is supposed to prevail among 

- our people on the subject. The law, there
fore, assumes that “ all children are, hy vir
tue of the unconditional benefits of the atone
ment, placed in a state of grace, and are 
therefore morally entitled lo the benefits of 
baptism.” The right of the child to bap- 
iism, il will Ik perceived, is not founded on 
any assumption of moral innocence, hut the 
relation he is placed in toward God by the 
“uncond '-onal benefits of jhe atonement.”

2. The relation of the child, thus baptised, 
to the Church is then defined by the new 
law. It pronounces that -as all such children 
are “ placed in visible covenant relation to 
God,” they should be “ under the special 
cure and supervision of the Church.”

3. Z/aviug defined the dogmatic basis of 
infant baptism, and the evangelical status of 
the baptized child, the law proceeds to pre
scribe the practical course to be taken in 
order to secure to the baptized child the ad
vantages ol its new relation to the Church.

(1.) The preacher in charge is required to 
keep a baptism .I regislei, noting the parent
age, residence, birth, and baptism of the 
child.

(2.) The duly of instructing the child re
specting the nature and obligations of its 
baptism, itc.j is enjoined.

(8.) He is~to he allowed and encouraged 
to attend class-meeting.

(4.) At a suitable age, when giving “ evi
dence of a desire to flee the wrath to come,” 
his name is to be placed upon the list 
of probationers, and after the usual trial 
he IS to be received into fu/l communion 
with the Church, on the usual conditions.

(5.) Whenever a baptized child shall, by 
orphanage or otherwise, become deprived of 
Chmlion guardianship, the preacher in 
charge is to ascertain and report to the so
ciety or the leaders' meeting, the facts in the 
case, and such provision is to be made for 
the religious training of the child as the cir
cumstances of the case admit and require.

Such are the outlines of this important 
measure.

These provisions for our children consti
tute an epoch in our history. It has been a 
tmilotm complaint among us, for years, that 
the children of the Church had no definite 
relation to, or protection Irom it—none cor
espondent with the significance of infant 
baptism. Received by that right at our al
tars, they were immediately cast out. into 
the world and left there, with or without re
ligious training, as accidental circumstances 
might determine, until, in the course of 
adult lile, they might again return to the 
altar, and ask for a second recognition by the 
Church. This neglect lias not only charac
terized us as a denomination, to the loss, it 
may be, of tens ol thousands of our youth, 
but it has been, xve were about to ray, dis
tinctive of the whole country, as a Christian 
lar.d. In no other religious country on 
earth, Protestant, Catholic, Mohammedan, 
Jewish, or Heathen, has there prevailed an 
equal neglect of the religious relations of 
children. And the consequence is visible 
deplorably, for in no other land is the sense 
of religion more vague among the young, 
in’ the sentiments of reverence more feeble, 
nceot xvhe t excite 1 by some sp :tal means. 
Mohammedan and head, n children me 
addicted, ’rate the cradle, to the practical 
habits of their religion ; these habits are as 
much a part ol their daily life as eating, 
drinking, and sleeping." For this reason is 
it that they grow up steadfast to their faith.
I he problem of the popular devotion of Ro
manists to their own Church is explicable 
only by the same fact. From childhood 
they are habituated to at least its external 
services ; the habit becomes a “ second na
ture” to them. However wrong their reli
gion itself, their devotion to it is exemplary 
and commendable. They crowd their 
churches ; if there is not room enough in 
the pews, they kneel in the aisles ; if the 
aisles are crowded the kneel in they porti
coes, on the steps, in the very streets—old 
men, women, and little children ; and there 
n> hardly' a Papistic church in the land that 
does not t1 us shame the Protestant churches 
around it. Why is this ? Would it be so 
it the Catholic children were trained in the 
neglect of the external forms of religion, as 
so many of ours are ? Certainly not.

There it even a sentiment of shame felt 
by our youth for religion—an astonishing, a 
monstrous pecu.iarity. W hen one becomes 
religiously awakened, this is among his first 
difficulties. To break away from hie old 
habit of irréligion, to take upon him the new, 
because long-neglected duties of the Church, 
•mid his associates, who, like himself, have 
practised none of them, is a shock to the 
whole habitude ol his nature, and he recoils 
often from the thought with the question, 
“ How will it look ? what will be said of
II »mong these my associates ?” Alas for 
•o degrading a fact—alas that it should be 
?,mo|t a peculiarity of Protestant lands !— 
bet us teach our children differently ; let us 
P'*ce them within the pale of the Church by 
“•P’ism, and train them there to the sense 
0 lh*'r r«'»tton to it, and the practice of 
w«ir corresponding duties.

Advertisement.-^ Proclamation.

To every nation through creation 
We Irankly make this declaration— 
Without the slightest hesitation—
That Dyer's Healing Embrocation, 

universal application,
** without prevarication, 

the least equivocation,
J*very finest preparation,
Worthy most ol acceptation,

*n7 granted to a nation 
mce dawning of creation,

1- ”4 should be held in estimation
nL k ,7erJr Mnk an,i station,

•Till' meri|s be denied
GU a I Lave well r, Tirtue tried.

1 i ÔUÏ™

Latest from England.
ARRIVAL OF TUI NIAGARA.

The K. M. S. Niagara arrived on Monday 
evening, at half-peal eight o’clock. She had on 
board one hundred and forty-six passengers for 
Boston, and eighteen for Halilax. Liverpool 
dates to Augurt 16.

The Canard steamship Persia arrived in the 
Mersey on the evening of the IStb from New 
York, making the passage across in 8 days, 23 
hours and 30 minutes, being by nine boors the 
fastest hitherto accomplished, and quite eclips
ing her previous unexampled jierforinances

The splendid harvest weather continues, and 
in many jiarti ol the country harvest operations 
are general, the only difficulty in the case being 
the absence of labour As a substitute fc. man
ual power, the resp’ng machine is coming into 
pr tty gei.etal use, and before many years Lave 
elap’? l the benefits of this excellent substitute 
will be fully appreciated. At present, the difii- 
cul'y with former» of limited means in the first 
cost—the pi ice of ne instrument ; ac t it it to 
be hoped 'hr' this obstacle will vanish at no re
mote day, in the meantime, to attract men to 
the fields, high wages have been oflered—in some 
districts high enough to induce “navvies” to aban
don road-making and lake lo shearing.

The extreme heat which prevailed daring 
the last fortnight has been without a parallel of 
recent years. On some days the temperature 
was higher by some degrees than has been 
known during the last ten years. This has 
ripened and mellowed the cereal crops rapidly, 
and precipitated that demand for labour to which 
we have referred. But the heat baa been attend
ed with occasional thunder storms in various 
parts of the country, and these have done more 
or lest injury in particular districts. Influenced 
by the fine weather the markets have given way, 
but the averages show wheat to be still dear.

The condition ol the money maiket is by no 
means satisfactory. The public securities are 
now lower than they were a month ago ; and ihe 
scarcity of gold has been such that the commer
cial world has been in the expectation every 
day that tlie Bank would raise the rate of inter
est,—the best possible proof, we apprehend, that 
the laws of nature, as exhibited in an early and 
superabundant harvest, and the currency laws, 
are diametrically and irreconcilably opposed.— 
Under the old system of Protection this was al
ways a critical lime of the year, especially when 
the harvest was unpromising, far then gold left 
the country in enormous quantities for food 
purchases, and the Bank, in se If protection, put 
on “ the screw” to atop its progress. At present 
we have daily arrivals ol the “ precious metals.” 
This week the Koyal Charter from Australia 
baa brought nearly a million sterling, wnich has 
been principally purchased hy the bank of 
France ; but the bullion in the Bank ol England 
has declined, tue reserve of notes largely declin
ed, and we witness nearly the same results as if 
we were on the eve of a famine, while the nation 
is actually on the point of enjoying one of the 
most bountiful harvests within the memory of 
man.

The Queen and the Royal family have been 
enjoying a pleasant cruise to the Channel Is
lands, and have called, on their return, it some 
of the coast towns, where they hive been receiv
ed with marked enthusiasm.

The (jazetle contains her Majesty's permis
sion for certain officers named lo accept and wear 
the military order of Savoy conferred by the 
King of Sardinia lor distinguished services in the 
late war.

An offer of a division in the Indian army at 
Bengal has been made to Major-General Wind
ham, the hero of the Redan. The appointment 
is said to be worth at least £4 000 yearly. He 
has been oflered appointment! at the Ionian Is
lands and the Cape of Good Hope. He has 
three months to decide what to accept.

The foreign news of the week is without in
terest. We staled in our last that Marshal Pelis
sier bad been created a Duke, and we now learn 
from a decree in Ihe French official organ- 
that he is named “ Duke of Malakoff ”—a com 
pliaient in connection with the war the highest 
which the Emperor could bestow on him.

The uneasiness which has been caused by the 
bad faith of Russia in evading a compliance with 
the treaty of Paria is not confined to words but 
shows itself in overt acts. It is now certain, 
says the London Times ol the 15lh, “ that the 
Russians have induced England again tv occupy 
the Black Sea. The Hannibal lias been sent lo 
Serpents Island, and su (’Ment intimation has 
been ziven that m the opinion ol the allies some
thing like a breach ol faith has taken place.— 
Although Kars is but SO miles from the Russian 
frontier, she it there still, destroying works, cut
ting down I or eat, i closing English officer» Ihe 
right of visiting the spot, and playing the despot 
alter Ihe manner of Warsaw or Till is The 
same is the case at (be mouth of the Danube.— 
Russian troops are still there. The part of Bes
sarabia which is to be added to Ihe Principali
ties is still in Russian hands, and the Cur raises 
doubts about.the topography, and would gladly 
evade the conditions ” But it is added by the 
ministerial organ that any •• practical result’' 
is not likely to follow, which means, of course, 
that Russia will give way under the earnest 
pressure of the Allies, and that Austria, which 
has not yet evacuated the Principalities, will be 
compelled to follow her example.

Spain, which has recovered from Ihe military 
revolution of which it has lately been the scene, 
is in the way of suflering from a worse enemy 
—the famine. The harvest has been a failure, 
which will tax the administrative powers o 
O’Donnell.

There are rumors of a rising in Naples ; but 
in Paris the belief was that the report bad its 
origin in Bourse speculations. Which is the 
most probable solution.

Latest Telegraph Despatches.
Italy.—Gen. La Marmora has in the name 

of the King, ievited Gen. Canrobert, who is at a 
Sardinian watering place, to visit Turin.

The only reel «apportera of the King of Na
p’s* are tbis Swiss troops, who numbered about 
10,000 men, while the national force amounts to 
80,000. According to the Italian correspondent 
of the Times, the Neapolitan army is greatly 
dissatisfied with the government.

Reset a.—The concessions made by the go
vernment professedly to facilitate the imports of 
foreign goods amount to very little, and relate to 
such matters as abridging the time allowed be
tween the delivering in of a decision of contents 
and the deposit ol the goods in the bonding 
warehouses of St. Petersburg. They profess to 
wonder at the tone assumed towards Russia by 
the Western press in reference te Kars and Ser
pents’ Island.

A despatch from St. Petersburg states that 
the Government bis ordered all its agents in 
Europe to grant passports for Russia without any 
conditions. It is in consequence ot the corona
tion of the Emperor that these new facilities are 
afforded.

Austria and Russia.—Ajournai of Vien
na slates that as soon as the Austrian cabinet 
was informed ol the indisposition of Russia to 
restore Kars, and the occupation of the Island of 
Serpents, it addressed an energetic and very se
rious remonstrance to the cabinet of Sl Peters
burg. The right of the Porte te Serpents Isle is 
ncogaissd.

Alter making the utmost allowance lor the 
absolutist colonring likely to be imparted to the 
Spanish intelligence reaching this country by 
ihe channels through which for the most part it 
is conveyed, it is impossible to doubt the com
plete triumph, for the present at least, of O’Don
nell and the Queen. Saragossa has submitted, 
and has been treated with a degree of lenity 
which will go further lo strengthen the position 
of the existing regime than a signal victory 
achieved by lorue ol arms. Indeed, symptoms 
are not wanting of a disposition oti the part of 
the new Minister to ally himself with those 
leaders of the liberal party who have not identi
fied themselves with the armed opposition to the 
recent coup. It not in that party, certainly not 
elsewhere does be appear likely to find many 
friends, and the convocation of the Constituent 
Cortes, to which he seems not averse, is repre
sented as a step which might alone for much 
that bas recently occurred. No fuller jus'ifica- 
'ion cf the fears that were lately entertained of 
a Fre.irh intervention In Spanish affairs need 
be turn .bed titan the fact that, immediately on 
the announcement a I the restoration of tran
quillity, the n-sich ol the imperial t.oops to 
ward: the frontier was suspended.

“ Grini-\. aged war ” has scarcely cou plets'* 
Ihe “ -mootliing ” o* 1 s “ wrinkled front.” when 
our confidence in the permanency of peace is a 
little shaken by sinister rumors of the bid faith 
ol bur tale adversary, his failure to fulfil bis en
gagements, and the occurrence already of some 
half-dozen or half-score of distinct cos us UUi 
Amongst these, the retention ol Kars, and the 
reinforcement ol its garrison, with the destruc
tion ot the neighbouring forests, and the refusal 
ol the Commandant to receive the English Pleni
potentiary, the demolition ol the fortifications of 
Rent and Ismail,—the efforts being made by 
Russia to secure a moral ascendancy among tbe 
population of the Principalities, and her occupa
tion of the Isle ol Serpent»,—assume a special 
prominence ; and some of theta doubtless engage 
the serious attention of our Minister at Vienna 
with whom Count Bout is believed to agree in 
attaching to them an amount of importance 
which they do not possess in the estimation of 
the representative ol our French Ally. The 
astute diplomatists of St. Petersburg are also al
leged to Lave taken advantage ol the topographi
cal ignorance of the representatives of tbe Wea- 
tern Powers in tbe settlement of tbe Bessarabian 
boundary, and to prefer demands in consequence, 
sgsinst which Sir Husky Seymour and Count 
Buol deem it expedient to remonstrate and 
protest. It is stated this morning that tbe Eng
lish fleet bas orders to keep the Black Sea, until 
the Russian authorities in Asia Minor, and at 
the mouth of tbe Danube put on a better beha
viour. We hope that so grave a report will not 
confirmed. There is, we think, little cause to 
tear that the settlement of any ol the above 
questions will be transferred from tbe council 
chamber to the field, or that such a rupture of 
amicable rela’ions will take place as should cause 
any of the Great Powers to be unrepresented at 
lbe approaching coronation of tbe Czar.

(Scncrnl intelligence.
Domestic.

Windsor Election —On Friday last the 
following requisition, signed by 326 Electors of 
Windsor, ot all shades of Political oplnin, was 
presented to the Honorable Joseph Howe, re
questing that gentleman to allow himself to be 
put in nomination at tbe forthcoming election 
for that Towoship :

Windsor, August, 183S.
To the Honorable Joseph Howe, ito., 8tc .

Halifax.
SIr,—The lion. L. M. Wilkins, having ac

cepted a seat on the Bench of the Supreme 
Court, the Towoship of Windsor eeaaes to be 
represented in the General Assembly of this 
Province.

We, the Subscribers, Electors of Ihe Town
ship, beg leave to invite you to allow yourself to 
lie put in nomination as a Candidate for the 
Suffrages of the Electors at tbe ensuing Election 
—and should you comply with this requisition, 
we p’.'due ourselves to use our best endeavours 
tu s^ure your success :

We ere your obedient servants,
P. M. Cunningham,
B. D. Eraser,
E. O'Brien,
Jab. M. Gxi.dert,

and 322 others.

To which Mr. Howe replied as follows :
Hah fur, August 22, 1856.

Gent' km en,—Being confined to my bed, by 
tbe effects o' a recent accident, I can cttly thank 
you, which I dr most sincerely, 1er the requisi
tion sent to me this morning, and place my
self entirely in y out banda. I hope tn be able 
to pay my respects to you on tbe day of Nomin
ation. lu tbe meantime, believe mu that I very 
highly appreciate an invitation, which is at once 
a compliment and mirk of cbnfidence item men 
of all ranks and shades of politics, residing in 
one of tbe oldest, most intelligent and most proa- 
perous Townships in the Province.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your very Obedient Servant
Joe ire How*. 

To P. M. Cunningham, Eaq.,
B. D. Fraser, ••
Edward O'Brien, “
James M. Geldkrt, “ 

and tbe other gentlemen who signed tbe réquis
ition.

Presentation or Medals to the Sixty- 
third Rkot.—An immense crowd assembled 
on tbe Grand Parade, on Tuesday afternoon, to 
witness tbe presentation to non-commissioned 
officers and men belonging to tbe 63d Regiment 
of the medals recently awarded them by tbe Em
peror of tbe French. The Regiment was drawn 
op in hollow square, and presentations of tbe 
medals were made, with all tbe usual formalities, 
to each ol the following soldiers, for distinguished 
services in tbe Crimes : Sergt-Mtyor Hughes, 
Color Sergt. Ward, Color Sergt. Morris, Sergt 
Aberin, Private McGowan, Private Sullivan.— 
Recorder.

Accident to the Hon. Joe. Hows—A 
rather serious accident occured to the Hon Joe. 
Howe, on Tuesday last. He, with Mrs. Hows 
and their son, was driving a tandem down the 
elope upon the Falkland road, just where it joins 
the Windsor road near the 10 mile bouse, when 
the foremost bom shyed off and the carriage was 
upset over the bank. Mr. Howe suffered soma 
severe contusions nod Mrs. Howe got » sprained 
wrist ; but we understand that they are both ra
pidly recovering from their injuries which were 
not to serious as wee at first supposed. Master 
Howe was not at all hurt.—lb.

Canada.
The harvest is now being rapidly proceeded 

with, and after making allowance lor drawbacks, 
there is every prospect of another year of greet 
abundance for Canada. The crop of fall wheat 
is by some considered to be the largest and best 
ever known, abounding in fine samples. Spring 
wheat too, on tbe whole, will yield well Other 
crops, however, are not to favorable in tome 
places, With respect to prices, it is vain to 
speculate ; but the possibility seems to be that a 
moderately good figure mj be calculated on.

United State».
Terrible Storm at the South.—Netc 

Orleans, Aug. 14.—A terrible storm occurred 
in this vicinity on Sunday, which lasted «II 
day, and also all day on Monday. Its effects, 
however, were most disastrous st Last Island, s 
great summer resort, and which our accounts 
represent to bare been entirely inundated 
Every building on tbe island it said to have 
been swept away, and no less than one hun
dred and thirty-seven lives are reported lost.

Tbe steamer Star, Capt Smith, which left 
there on the ‘Jtb, encountered the storm before 
reaching Last Island, »nd became pet tec.ly un- 
managable, and was soon afterwards a perfect 
wreck

The scene among the passenger; was terrific, 
there being no le# than 250 persons dinging 
to tbe wrecked fragments ot the vessel, each 
anxiously waiuog tbe arrival ol some other ves
sel to lake them off. Whether any of tb!« 
company have been lost it is not yet known, 
though hopes are entertained lbs. all are saved, 
as a steamer is understood to bave gone to their 
relict.

Couillon Island lias been submerged, but the 
accounts Irom tber.ue are very meagre. It i? 
repv.i.-d, however, that an \-l.n,en»c amount of 
property rnd many lues have R-en I ecu

1 be tInps Bowditch and Ellers’ie, nlco Inc 
brig Creole, which were lying near tbe month 
of the river, have all been seriously damaged 
by the storm.

On the lake sod river we alto bear ot nu- 
merous stem boats, flat boats, and other crafts 
being injur.d. Nearly ail the wharves at the 
watering-places have been inundated and the 
buildings theieon, bath-houses, etc., swept awav. 
Altogether, the loss of property mult be very 
heavy, but it is impossible now to calculate the 
amount. Tbe crops, it is tested, have also 
suffered severely.

The Recent Storms in Massachusetts. 

—Massachusetts has just been visited by a succes
sion of the heaviest storms of rain experienced 
for twenty-two years past, ending with a terrific 
display of electricity, whose “ freaks” and effects 
have rarely if ever been equalled in number and 
extent on this part ol tbe Continent. In Boston 
and vicinity, rain tell to tbe depth of about five 
inches on tbe level, while north of us, in New 
Hampshire and Vermont, the quantity of water 
that tell between the 5lh and 8th, inclusive, was 
even greater. A rise of 11 feet is noted in the 
Merrimack river, and the result has been about 
the same in the Connecticut, while all the small 
er streams hsve overflowed. A large number ol 
bridges, and, in some instances, bouses and other 
buildings have been carried away. Meadows 
and intervale crops have been either wholly de
stroyed or seriously injured over a large extent 
of country.

By the electric fluid, vessels, light houses, 
churches, dwelling houses, barns, &c-, bave been 
summarily dealt with—New Brunswicker.

Tbe loss of life has beea great, it is
ed as follows in tbe undermentioned districts :— 

Tsrtana, men, women, and childred 722 
Kankbar, ditto 43
Tskukan, ditto 2639

Total 2806
Tbe greater number met their death in the 

gardens. They fled in all directions, but were 
overtaken and swallowed up by the fatal fire- 
stream. Some tried to save themselves in tbe 
trees, bat were either carried awsy with them 
or killed by tbe scorching beat. At Kaloughan 
and Tariang tbe houses were filled with people 
who were stopped in their flight by the lavs 
streaming down o., all sides and the streams of 
boiling water, who met their death under tbe 
burning ashes and tbe tumbling bouses. Manv 
who Lad reached the shore ard thought them
selves safe became a prey to tbe furious waves, 
and many died .urough sheer despair and agony.

Commercial.
Halifax Markets.

Corrected forth* 'Provincial Wesley, tn 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Aug. IT là.

up

Bread, Navy, per cwt.
“ Pitot, per bbl 

Beef, Prime Ca.
“ “ Am.

Butter, Canada,
•• N as. per lb. 

Coffee, Laguvra, “
- Jamaica." 

Flour, Am. sfi. per bbl 
“ Can. sti.

23s i*d a 
22s 6J a 
50s 
62s 6d 
Is
lid <7 Is 
9d a 9}d 
94
40s a i2.< 61 
41» u 4 2s od

26s 3d 
23s 9-1

Id

I August 25—Schm Jasper, Kenny. West Indies L, 
RsgUn. O'Rren. Rich;Luct -.

August 26.—St*int«b,p Nisga-s Leiu-h, K - 
brgt Martha Sophie. Boodrot. ijuebeo , »chr* K 
Bird, Malaga : Villager. Walt, >iirsmtcbi; Jo-e; ,1 
Snow , Bay Chaleur.

MEMORANDA.
! ' Boston. August 13-Ami hrlg Fawn. C e: :e;>. 
j >« "»»«• 8arm. Rival, P £ Island Merger■
| Alexandrie, Aug e —Ami bngt Ahnuode. V x’lirsn
, W lDcin.-'r

Sr Tbvimw. Jn’v '27 An I trrgt >Urr !H >c .n:i!r. 
Mui hait. Antigui

l. vy»rp.xji. u ti, Aug 2—Ski bng K B forte 
with, H*hfax.

B-v k

Wrai.r.YAy Camp Meeting— A Camp- 
I meeting v.ill be bolden or the goujd, where tbe 
two former were held, on the Sussca .Vale Cir- 

| cuit, to ■ /inmeri-e on Thursday, the eleven.u of 
I St-p.umber next—joint set virus to commence at 
! leo o'clock, p. m., and the services to continue 
the following Friday, Saturday, Sundsv, and 
close on Monday the fifteenth.

William Ali en.
Sussex idle, Aug. 18 1836.

“ State, 37s 6d a 40a ■ ne c
u Rye “ 23* aj a 25s 1 VC .

Corn meal “ 20. a 21s r
Indian Com. p*r bttsb. 3s 9,1 a 4. Si 1 .R
MoIsmt», M ua per ga.. 2s 3,1 a 2s 6,1

“ V laved, “ 2* 1 6,
Pork, prime, per bbl. *20 ! r?

“ mess 24
Sugar, Bright P. K. 52ü 6d a 65s ;

“ Cuba 50s a 52s 6d 1 Kr
Bar Iron, com. per cwt ; :>* a 16s 3.1 I Vhet,
Heop “ 2>s 6,1 I >
Sueet “ 234 1 ‘'"‘.h
SaY.s. ret - 22* 6,1 ! .

** wrought per 1L. 
Lt^ilUvr, sole
Ccdfifrh, Uruc

é jd a 6d 
*.i 4d I
1 7s bd |

“ small 15s I
Salmon, No. 1, $20 n 20j

“ ?, 19 a 19)
M s.

Mat karel, No. 1,
“ 2,

16
18
11 a 12

1 V

W Tbe Financial District Meeting of the 
Fredericton District will he held (D.V.) 
on tbe second Thursday, the 11th September, at 
Fredericton, to commence at 8, a.m.

Wm. Smith, Chairman.

3,
med.

Herrings, No 1 
Alewives,
HAddock,
Coal, Sydney, per rhal. 30s 
Firewood, per cord, 22» 6<l

6j q 6 j 
4j « 5 

25s
20s
10» 6d a 1 Is

Prices at the Farmers’ Market, corrected up 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Aug 72th.

Hir It is expected that the Minutes of Con
ference will be ready in the early part ol next 
week. As soon as they are published there will Oatmeal, per cwt 
be no delay in forwarding them to the different F.r”*k ®*c?i P*r fet' a. ? ’s ^
Circuits.

15s

Destructive Earthquake in the 
Moluccas.

The Indian mail brings advices of another of 
those dreadful earthquakes lot which Ternati 
and the adjacent localities in tbe Moluccas are 
proverbial. An eruption of tbe active volcano 
on tbe island of tbe Great Sangir in Ion. 126 
50 E. and 1st. 3 60 N., baa occurred. The 
north-western part of tbe island of the Great 
Sangir is formed by the mountain Awn, which 
bas several peaks the highest being about 4000 
fret above tbe sea. On the left side the moun
tain runs very steep into tbe sea, a( the height 
of the large village of Kandbar, however, falling 
away to a low promootory.

Between seven and eight o'clock on tbe even
ing on the 2nd of March a sudden and indescrib
able crashing noise was beard, which, indicating 
to tbe Sangirese an eruptien of the volcano, 
filled them with consternation. Simultaneous 
with this the glowing lava streamed downwards 
with irre ietible force in different directions, 
bearing with it whatever it encountered in its 
destructive course, and esusing the sea to boil 
wherever they came in contact. The hot 
springs opened up and cast out a flood of boiling 
water, which destroyed and carried away what 
the fire had spared. The sea, obedient to an 
unusual impulse, lashed the rocks with frightful 
violence, dashed upon the shore, and heaved it
self with wild haste against the land, as if it 
strove to overmaster the 6re-stream.

This frightful picture of destruction, Ihe hor
ror of which was increased 'oy the shrieks of 
men and boasts, the wild roaring of the tempest, 
and the crashing of thousands of trees loin up 
and carried away, was lollowed about an hour 
later by peals of thunder which shook Ihe 
ground and deafened the car. A black column 
-if smoke and ashes then shot up irom the moun
tain of Immense height, and tcii, ilium neti bv 
tue g late of tbe lava, like a shower of fire upon 
thu surrounding countrv below, producing a 
rtarkne# that, only new and then momentarily 
broken by the flashes of lightning, was so intense 
that people louid not discern objects close a* 
at hand, and which completed their contusion 
and despair. Large stones were hurled through 
tha air, crushing whatever they tell upon.— 
Houses and crops which had not been destroyed 
by fire sank and disappeared beneath tbe ashes 
and stones, and the hill streams, stopped by 
these barriers, formed lakes, which, breaking 
over their banks, soon proved a new scarce of 
destruction.

Tbis I sited some hours. About midnight the 
raging elements sank to rest ; but on the follow
ing day about noon they again resumed their 
work of destruction, with renewed violence. In 
the meantime the tall of ashes continued without 
intermission, and was so thick on this day that 
the rays of the son could not penetrate through 
it, and an appalling darknem prevailed.

Scarcely recovered in some degree from their 
fright, tbe inhabitants of this desolated pert of 
Sangir were again disturbed by an eruption ol 
the 17th of March which destroyed many fields 
and a great number of trees on the Tabokan 
side.

Since then the volcino has remained quiet, 
and tbe only symptom of its working bas been 
the smoke rising np in ell directions from cracks 
and fiwures in the ground. Tbe streems of lava 
on the slopes are still sojslightly cooled that 
people dare not venture to any great distance 
from the shore. According to the accounts of 
the natives the top of the mountain does not ap
pear to have undergone any noticeable altera
tion.

On the other side of Kind bar, on the extreme 
north point of tbe island, tbe appearance of tbe 
devastation which has been caused it, it possible, 
even more frightful than that which has taken 
place at Tsrtana. For here, where formerly 
there were to be seen extensive fields bearing 
all kinds of crops, and thickly planted and end
less groves of cocoa-nuts, we find nothing hot 
lava, stone, end ashes. The liquid fire seems at 
this point to have flowed from tbe mountain 
with irresistible force and in prodigious quantity. 
Not only has this fearful flood as it were buried 
tbe whole district and aU that was upon it, but 
after having caused this destruction over an ex
tent of several miles, it was still powerful enough 
on reaching the shore, to form two long tonjongs 
(capes) at places where tbe depth of water for
merly consisted of many fathoms.

A number of other districts and places have 
been some wholly destroyed, otben greatly;in- 
.ured by tbe Ire,

BT Our readers will obsetve that a Camp- 
Meeting is shortly to be held on the Sussex 
Vale Circuit. Encouraged, we presume, by the 
pa»t success of such efforts for the promotion o? 
Christ’s Kingdom in the Earth, our friends in 
that locality have been led to resort again in tbe 
present season to this special means for winning 
souls to Chnst. May the Lord abundantly pros
per his work in their hands 1

Our correspondent “ F. W.” has our 
thanks for bis very acceptable and interesting 
communication.

Wesleyan Conference Office and 
Book Room.

Halifax, August 25, 1856.
Tbe following letters have been received et 

tbis office since July 28, during the absence of 
tbe Book Steward. Their receipt is now ac
knowledged, and the parties interested are 
assured that I heir contents will be immediately 
carefully noted, and tbe orders promptly filled 
on tbe arrival of the new stock hourly expected.

Thomas Hatchings (2), Rev. J. McMurray, 
Rev. J. R. Narraway, Rev W. T Cardy (2), 
Rev. J. Allison, Rev. C. Gaskin, Rev. J. G. 
Henniitar, Rev. E. Hotterell, Rev. W. Wilson, 
Rev. James Taylor, Rev. M. Pick lea, Jas Suth
erland, Jr., Johnson S. Eagan, F. H. W. Pickles, 
John A. Smith, Rev. C. Lockhart (75s. for Wes
leyan, anil 23s. for Books), S. F. Hues!is (25a 
for Wesleyan), Rev. G. U Hues!is (20s. lor 
books), Rev. John Snowball (70s. for Wesleyan 
—all correct), Rev. A B. Black (for books 19». 
9d , for Wesleyan 80s. 3d.—the discount is 16| 
for cash—tbe error will be rectified), Rev. J. 8. 
Peach (Book Room 27s, Wesleyan balances 50s. 
—6 new sobs), Rev. G. W. Tuttle (Wesleyan 
60s—tbe books are expected by the “ Eastern 
State ” on Thursday, and your order can be 
filled and sent immediately), Rev. J. L. Spooa- 
gle (57i 6d. for Books), Rev. Thomas Smith, 
Rev. J S. Phinney, Rev. G. O. Huestis, Rev.
R. Weddell, (your account shall be prepared as 
soon as possible), Benj. Wilson, Rev. Wm Smith, 
(tbe former letter was never received—tbe lest 
arrived while absent or would have been prompt
ly acknowledged). Rev. W. Temple, (180s.— 
will answer at length the first moment’s leisure, 
fifty letters, which have accumulated during a 
month’s absence, are asking an immediate reply, 
and somebody must have patience. Orders for 
the Branch Book Room at SL John, according 
to the advertisement, may be addressed to the 
Ryv. Charles Stewsrt, who be» kindly promised 
to like charge of them), Mr. G IL Brown (25s.), 
Rev H. McKeown (20*.), Rev. W. Tweedy 
(20s.), W. Bulky, Esq. (420a), Rev. T. B. 
Smith (10s.). Rev. G. S. Mil'igan (10*.), Rev. 
A. M. DesBrisay (110s), Mi# McGowan (5s),
S. Gooden, E-q. (200s.), Rev. C. Gaskin (S 
new subs.—20*.), Rev. R E. Crane (20#.), Rev.
J. Brewster (5*.), Rev. A. McNutt (80s ), Rev.
K. E. Crane (they shall le forwarded in a few 
days), Rev. G. B. Psyson (30s. lor Wesleyan), 
Rev. Jas. Taylor.

Notice.
To Ministers and Others, Agents or 

tiik Provincial Wesleyan.—Communica
tions tor the Editor will be ad 1res red to him as 
usual ; but all business letters, remittances, ad
vertisements, and orders for new subscribers, 
must henceforth be addressed—“ Rev. C. Chur
chill, Wealevan Conference Office, Halifax, 
N. S.”

Ho Quackery
Advertisement.—The humbug of one Me

dicine for ell diaessea is now generally condemn
ed by an enlightened public, yet there are many 
quacks who stick to tbe old empirical idea, a ad 
try to imposa their wort hie# trash upon tbe pub
lic. Among those, however, who adopt tbe com - 
mon sense doctrine of a different remedy Jor dif
ferent diseases, is the looc-establisbed bouse ot 
Comstock A Brother of New York. A fresh 
supply ot their Medicines has jnst been received 
in this city, among which are Cherry and Lung
wort, tor coughs and colds, Turkish Balm and 
Ficlorta Heir Gloss, for tbe hair. Pain Kilter 
Pills and Bone Lmonenl, Turkish Wine [q fonte], 
etc, and each and all will be found on trial really 
good and useful Medicines. Also their Youatt’s 
k Carletons Horse and Cattle Medicines. The 
name of Yooatt is alone a guarantee of their effi
ciency. They are such as Condition and Heave 
Powders, Gargling Oil, Ringbone Cure, Hoof 
Ointoeent, ate. All their Medicine# will re
commend themselves, and, if once need will be 
always.

CT For sale in Halifax, only by Morton ft 
Cogswell, Hollis StreeL

Advertisement.—Holloway's Ointment and 
PUts poetess magical powers in the cure ot aoree. 
—Mr. Henderson, of St Andrew», N. B., writes 
that Holloway’s Ointment and Pills have acted 
on hie son like magic, tbe boy was covered with 
tores from tbe time be wm a few months old, and 
every remedy tried seemed to increase the dis
order. A relative of Mr. Henderson assured 
him, that Holloway’s Pills and Ointment would 
cure him, and although doubtful of tbe truth, be 
determined to give them a trial, which be did. 
Nine weeks perseverance with these celebrated 
remedies, completely restored tbe ceikl to health, 
leaving every part of bit body without the slight
est blemish for which Mr. Henderson Ims tender
ed bit everlMting thinks to Holloway's Ointment 
and Pills.

A BAZAAR

Veal, per lb. 4d a 5d
Bacon, “ 7^d a 8)d
Cheese, “ 6ff*l a 7)d
Lamb, ” 6d a 6d
Mutton, “ 6,1 a 6d
Calf-skins, “ 6d
Yarn, “ 2s 6d
Butter, fresh “ Is a Is 2d
Potatoes, |>er bushel 4*
Eggs, per dozen Is
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2s 6d
Do. (cotton and wool) “ Is 9,1

William Newcomb,
CUrk of Market.

-Carriages,

By the Rev. G. W. Tuttle, on the 13ih iost., a* the 
Wee evan 1‘areouege, Ifigby, Mr. Charles Banks, to 
Mise France» Hahdst-iickr, both of the above named 
place.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Mill Stream, on the 6th, 
nit., by Rev. John Prince, Mr. Wm. Manning, to Miss 
Elisabeth W. Ooates, both of Stndho.m, King’s Co. 
New Brunswick.

At the residence of the bride, North Richmond, Co. 
Carleton, on th-* 24th xnt., by the same, Mr. John H. 
Atkinson, to Miss Jane McBrids, both of the above 
named place.

By the same, on tho 13tb lust., in the Weslevan 
Church, Woodstock, Obaries E. Brown, Fsq., of tial- 
ifax, N- S., to Miss Maria L Connell, third daughter 
of the late Jeremiah M. Connell, Esq., of Woodstock,
New Brunswick

Dcatl)0.

On Friday morning, '22nd mst , at the residence of 
her lather, ihe Rev. J Hines G- Henuigar, Horton, after 
a lingering illness, which through Divine grace, she 
bore with Christian patience, Anne C , the beloved 
wile of the Rev. Jatnet Taylor, of Cor.iwallie Circuit, 
tell asleep in Jeiui, in the 23rd year of her iq;e.

~ ... young«K*-
Mi8. 1 has left an affectionate husband and a i

babe; loving parent* ; brothers and sisters ; together 
with a number of relatives, and a Urge circle of tiiende, 
to whom by her naturally sweet disposition and attrac
tive Christian virtues, she was greatly endeared.

Her earthly remains were carried to the Wesleyan 
Church, where appropriate service# were performed 
bv Rev. A. McNutt,—nn<l then interred in the grave 
yard near the Parsonage, “ in $vrt and certain hope of 
of a resurrection to Hr mal Life, through our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ.

At Woodstock, N. B., on Wednesday morning the 
27th mat., alter a severe illness, Chaules Edward, 
second son of John H. Andeiaon, Esq., oi this city.— 
He has left a large circle of relatives and friends who 
mourn his early removal, but mourn not as they that 
have no hope

On Thursday, 21st inet, in the 60th year of bis age, 
Mr. Peter Funlonu.

At Brookfield, on the 12th inst.. Mrs. Mary Burk, 
relict of the late Mr. Joseph Burk, one of the first §et 
tiers of the Northern District, in the 88th year of her
kg*-

At ^ armouth, on the 2nd inst., of consumption, Han
nah Crocker, in the 26th year of her ago.

At St. John, N. B., alter a short and severe illness, 
in the 76th year of her age, Sarah Worak, widow of 
tbe late Silas Morse, of Annapolis, N- S.

At Dartmouth, on ihe 21»t inst., after a long and 
painful illnets, M«. Jacob Kuhn, aged dl years.

At St. John, N. B., 20th inst., in the 2nd year of 
his>ge, James Adam*, infant son of Edmond and Jane 
Sullivan.

On Ihe 2flth, at the residence of Wm. Langley, Esq., 
Abigail, eldest daughter of John Keefe, in the 28th 
year of her age.

On the 23rd of July, at Harwich, England, in the 
27th year of his age, George Foreman Gkioor, second 
son of the Hon. w. Grigor, of Halifax.

A* vumberland Harbour, Cuba, August 3, Kiciiat*.d 
Thomas, #on of Mr. Wm. Wilson, of this city, deeply 
.curetted, aged 27 >earc

Hut will this parting be for aye ;
Shall trend-,hip’s bonds no more unite,
Shall death ..i** triumph-* e'er diaolny,
And spread around an endless night,
No—the blest morn shall noon arise.
When death shall yield bis ransom'd prey,
And frien Is shall greet each o'her'* eye*,
In regions of Kfermtl Dsy,
There shall the friends of Jesus meet 
When the deep sleep of death is o'er 
How joyous is the thought mo-t sweet,
That they shall meet to pert no more.

Shipping Ncrng.

Wit T ha held st Pam hero’ Villas» by the Led les of 
Cos*Mgatlen. or 84TUBDAT, 9th SevuUmr Uwetore forward th*, ,

C0Tn^^-.r^,"P^e a, 9 o'clock t. the > 

œornmg on tha above menUooed day callm* at Uoctoa 
at « o'clock for tbe purpose of eonveyln* those to Pim- 
boro' who whb to pa'roniss tha Sasser. The Mr* will be 
»• from Windsor and tiortoe to Perrsboro and hack.

The Steamer will leave St Jobs ce Friday Keening, 
the Sth Sept, partiMatSt John *rt*lag to the
gamer will be eoeveyed te Parmbom and beak to St. 
John fcr oaa fart or twtbijr shUUsga.

▲anti it.

POUT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED.
Thl-rsdav, August 31. 

Ship Admiral, McBumie, Liverpool, 28 day*.
H. »l brig Aulanta, Corn Paslev, Davenport 
Brigt* Ka loo lab, Hays, Cube.
Nasaire, Buan, Quebec —bound to Jrmaica.
Schrs Victoria, Bernier, Mcutreal.
John Thomas, Pug wash ; ldah, Louisburg.

Friday, August 22-
Schrs Ame'ia Adeline, LeBlenc, Bay Chaleur. 
Lark, O’Brteo, Bathurst.
Providence, Cormier. Bay St George.
Hope, Huelon, do ; Guysboro’ Packet, do 
Conservative, LePoile.
Samuel Thomas, Shelnut, Pugwaeh.
D P King, G.llis, Port Hood.
Pictou Packet, Curry, Picton.
Isabella, Hadley, Guysborongh.
Empire. Maxwell, Magda en Isles.
Glue, Reynolds, P E Island.

Saturday, August 23. 
Barque Saxon, Cronan, New York.
Sehra Isabella Maria, Smith, Porto Rico.
Belinda, Caldwell, Bay Chaleur.
Banner, Iran, New Brunswick.
Ada, Fortune Bay.
Shelburne Packet, McLean, Shelburne
Eliza, Hooper, Canto.
Nancv, Barrington.
Isabella, Muggah, Sydney

Saturday, August 23 
H M steamer Basilisk, from the Eastwa d.
Brig Lilia. Cheater
Sen re Cooaery alive, Myers, Port aux Bisque

Sunday, August 24.. 
Brig Florence, Davidson, Ctenfuegoe 
Brigts Ada, Simpson, St John, N. B.
Harriet Ann, Mason, Cienfuegoa.
Schr G 0 Bigelow, Whittier, St John, P R.

Monday,,* ogust 26
Steamship Osprey, Corbin, St Johns, H F.
Bngt Odd Fellow, Young, Trinidad.
Schre Zsnilla, McLean, Shelburne 
Vic tone, McKay, New York.
Melville, Purnev, Shelburne.
Salome, Hopkins, Bamngtoc.

Tuesday, August 26.
Barque Eagle, Liverpool.
Voyafftr, Crowell, St Johns |P R.
Bngs Velocity, Mann, Kingston, Jim.
Fawn, Pugh, Boston.
Prtgta Roderick Dhu, McNeil, New York 
Ellen Bernard, (Am) Bourne, Baltimore- 
Perro, Everestt, St John, N B—boond to Liverpool. 
Schre Progress, Lyons, St John, P R.
James MoNab, Adame, Barbados*.
King Bird, (Am) Masters, New York—bound to 

Spain.
Israel L Snow, Portlan 1.

CLEARED
August 20.—Brig Dynanieni^roa^^^Xiton, 

brigt* Star of the Ee*t, Dovely, « lodlw. Two 
Bocbe, Boaton; aehra Haro.; ^ffr’.rmll. Richibaoto;
Brother», Bay Chaleur j Flertoca* Hoelin, SL
Mary, Bond, Plaoeatih B.yii #*'7 =
(tarp’ifcy.lpttfin, UPtUs.

| T' e scc-xid mat* of the b.tr.uc Sax >n. a: •' *
! on Xttniv.Av last rom New \ ork.) died ahou: r 
.urates after the vo>Ct anchored 1 he Hot. •

hu'! Hud • f :h» barque i orvi.ee cast i - tv 
• m >u*!i vf Mach s* r vvr, have been ..i \ r 

le;« d.v * a lowed or d>«ch:trgm » can:-'. « "

>:»r ;ae Adieu Corbet, frvtti ii!tnc w tor 
i‘h> re tit h.gh water vii Wedues,: v night, on U — 

> v*:,’-. attar Cape A:m. >hc has > x .-•< : :
in : h.ild and it i* d' uoltul whether *he w . bo

o:it u>U.n .UHt' ivk .' -g lh-'r: 
md. iiu'm ■ 1. ( Much-a* . vt'i. in .ir

v- l»#d ;• »tr*< he i and hogged. ,u ■ -

Nciu 3i)ucrhscmcii!-'.
:teemrni» intended 'or inn Fnper sA.m», t ft# 

10 o civ 4 *t* W. #».>• muf at 111 i/i *

Wesleyan Book Room,
1KG1 l.i: M it 1 1 1 ,

Halifax, N. S.
rllE attention vl the Krligtvu* and gvm»ral trAdmr j u 

he ol Hit' cit, I* ca'ied t<> the tact that Vh* »b g, 
t*biit>hineiil IS about being

REOPENED
With » large and wa»l .-«elected stuck of Religi, u« m.l 
gent-. » I literature.

rtul-Omth School* ■upplied ou the most favorable feint* 
I'a. tie- are requested to call and examine'tbe brock lvt

The Loudon Quarterly, the National Msgt/ n. the 
Sunday School Advocate, and the ML*eivnai) Advocate,
received a* *»on a* pnblLuhed 

New Wui lie reguUrly received.
LUAULL9 Cllf lii'iim

August 22. Uuvk .-«ivw hi <

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM
HALLIFAX, N. S.

The following Sctr H’./rÀ 
lauiUtl this

are expected ta he 
• lay :—

Dr. Arthur » new work l # d
Tlie Tongue of Fire. 3
Harper «. story Book# in cloth, i
Barue* Note*, 11 v ol* rach
tjurFtion# on Ditto by k«w A Larin1.*, ea. 1
bo>> and Ulrl* LUwary, volt separate cm 1 !(>♦
Abbott'* King* and vjuet-n* S 0
Abbott s I'eacher,
Voung Lady * C'ountvellor, by XV|*e
Y.'uug Wan* l*o.
Aewlvy** Note* on the New Test.umvnf,
Life of Hisliop 11 rdding,
lie roe* of Mrriiooi*in, 3
Lite of Dr. Newton,
tiunth’* sacred Annal*, 3 roi*, halt bound. 1 17
Arthur in America,
Htevene Preaching requirni by the time# 8 H
Selections tioui Hriti-h l'ovl*, ft 0
i.yctures before Y. M Christian Association 3 u
Footprints of an Itinerant, ft u
\ oung M Ulster 3 'J
Wesleyan Theology, 8 (1
Pioneers of the W e.-t, ft
Wesleyan Minstrel, X
W eeU y '• Sermon*, 2 vols
Wesley'* W'oik*, S 1 1

Do Do extra calf, gilt 4 6
Hi.vgraiihtcal Ske chen, (U-autituI) 1 ft
boctal Mélodie*, 8 It
Wisdom m Mmature, l 1
l ompeiidium of Methodism, ft
t haï t of Life, 3 0
Uift of Power, ft V
Piftgah. 0
Outrai Idea 0
lfceawou* tor becoming a Methodist. I ft
Wise * Work*, asevried, each l
Mrs. Palmer'* Incidental 1 liiratrations, Ao ft

Do Entire Devotion. 1 .1
Do Fanil and it » Eltcct*, 3
Do W ay of Hollne-#, 1 '«*

Life of Carvosno, 1
(.old and the 1 10*
tiy htematic Kenefloence,
Pictorial tiathe. iugs. 3 A

Do f'atpchism, gilt 3
hiring of peiiriH, 1.
(•real Journey, 1 1»*
Sabbath Day Book, 1
Henry's Birth Day,
Factory Boy,
1 he tilurteoiii,
Sticcemtful Merchant,
Pierce’s <gucaiionn on U«-ne*i« ami Exodlift, •*# 

l>o Act*.
Do On Old aud New Te-f
1*° On I’roverhu. Ac

Strung and Wise on Homan ft,
-jingkmg'H tjiiwtlon-4, 
l>rker> Aid to t ompowitlon,
"'uuimeitield • Lile,
Walk* ol UftetuInc**,
1‘ruice of the Hou.-« of Duvld 
Sacred Harmony,
?.ute of /ion.
Hill » Divinity,
Met.* hey ne* Life,
Daubigue'M Reformation, i vo|„
Theological Sketch Book, i volt»
Living or Dead, y
W hint or < hall, 
doe pel In Kzeklel, j

outnlep* Oi m Paul, !
Jay * Lile,
theology of Invention*, 
daines' Work*, 3 vol*.
Mi** Newton, 
hoyal Preacher,
•'litultNir Example,
Life of Captain Vicar*,
Words of Jean*,
..IHid oi Jenue,
Evening I ncenwe,
Ihe Look and U* Story, 
the Earnest Man, (Lll> ol Jud*om 
WLately’* Future Stale,
Seed 1 hue,
' I lad Tiding*,
Elijah,
hi is ha,
t*cene* of European Uinio; y,
Modern Poetry,

7 «

Jly Gordon, " 
• Jit' rf Loth
i eiilrnl Alrica account ol 2 ft
Not a 11mue to t<|»nre 1
Karlv Choice, 4 0
htm urn <>t Ku-MMâ, h U
Llu-triou* Men, v 6
Hi his History, ’! 0
1 ' hie Dictionary—very cheap ti '■*

Tin» Way ol Life, 4 ft
ihe Catacomb*, .'1 H
üiblioal Antt<|ii|fie*, 4 6
• hv Mine Explored, 4 <1
i he Great Oue*,iou; 3 ft
. lie Little MisMonary, • ft
I u id r ti S- icAchcr, 3 ft
Tract Primer, l
•uveoile Keepsake, 3 (.

Nelson on Infidelity, 1 ft
Bible Histories, 3 4

In addition to the abov«? will lx» found a large variety 
of extreme y Interesting new work#, numbering above 
2i.t) volume* of different title» and pi ice# from 6.1 tu 3*. LI. 
__suitable for âabbeth tichool* and family reading 

A great variety ol Uift hook* in Ornamental Binding*
__ell the neje*-ary material* for .Sabbath School», < ate-
Chism* Primer* Heading*, Cla**, Roll and Minute ito.»*», 
Admi8*l«n Cards, Picture Kt-warua, < Vrliileat*» tiaftbatu 
School Libraries containing lo# volume* lui $5 or thu 
■ aine number for #10, lie. fcv.

A Biiinll but well selected a*«ort ui»mt of Nelson* Hi Wee 
in very elegant binding* hsve been received, -unie beau, 
tiiu'iy ill Uhlrated with Engraving* of the Holy Land, 
Map*, AC

The whole will be *old at the lowest possible price* 
Order* from the country promptly at (ended to

PIIAULB') (’llLKC'lfILL,
August 2S. Book htewar-i.

Provincial Secrttary'ê Ojfice, } 
Halifax, Awjuêl Tlt ltiôb. j

CHAP 1ER 21.

An Act lor the Preservation of
PHEASANTS.

P assied the lbu day of April, 186b.

BE it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Alw-mbly, 
as foi town :

I. It shall not be lawful for any person to take or kill 
wuh»n ihi* Province, any Pheasant, or to buy. *«11, or 
have in po#*e*»iuu any utad Pheasant that ha# been no 
ta sen or killed

2. Any dm<l ihiwaiant found in the possesion of any 
person within this Province, shall I as presumed f<- h*,e 
uteo taken or knle-i by eucli per#on cont»ary»to U»i* »ct 
uiiiii proof to tiiecunuaiy be given by such p«'<

3 Every person off-maiug again#< mi# sol #i*an t wini 
the sum oi loriy abiiilngs lor e»cu offeoee,—to 045 
ed in the nme manner in winch *un««ar ..
now b/ law recoverable, end to be »pp<opriatea

■j. jttrœc r.,ss4.xz
general as*euioiy-

Auguat dH. I®  _______ ——---------- --------- -

Porto Rico Sugar, and
MOXASSBS.

no landing « ^

ICS"-"-! rilWE SCGAB,
4l Bblft )

3d fierce* I CHOK E MOLASSES 
57 Dry HIDES.

--------\Ldij IN STORE----- —
J00 Puni choice Uientuegoe Mv!•**•#,
PV) Bbl* Philadelphia Ky<- FLOl-K,
140 do do >o- 1 Middling# do. 
yo Iialf cliesti Long » IE A,

130 Sides Nova Scotia Hole leather, Halifax Tanned 
30 bbu Canada Prune Mew BEEF.

/

M
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Ipoterji.

Song oi lhe Night
Front Ihd lonely wiki w\**4 

Sweet mutât t ,
'Tie the wUt|«|u»wil * exw»i$,

TUl t'lddke v»u u*J «»**•

Ill* light heat I to

Sv haji|»y *m4 ***>*» 
lit» iilglil idfok

Ntwlh Ihe =‘"evvU l,W

The ,lee|* .h*-h'«*
Itw ilewe chill hii »■“*.

Mat eliH he iXUlUlmee 
I In t'lilhe ui»le« lv

■I I.» eeare bwU » «
The »!*•» «*“••* •

l heeeil eepbyr uwieih

I'he iK'iig i>l hn love.

I Ini by the window,
Lnlranwl with delight,

To thy ehrill, wavy nunitwre, 
Thou bird of tho night !

1 ove the rich mueic,
It lead» me lo truet,

Though thick cloud» envelop 
The path of the just

And when the sky darkens,
And sorrow» are near,

With a glad song I’ll hasten 
To dry every tear.

And when life’s day waneth, 
And death’» night i» come, 

’Mid song» of the blessed 
I’ll soar to my home I

iNiesionarn.

Dr, Bayle and the Ghost
FROM THE FRENCH.

In 1S0C, there lived at Paris a celebra
ted man who professed, even to fanaticism, 
the worship of hie naiive country. This 
waf Dr. Bayle, physician in ordinary to the 
emperor Napoleon. The Docior wai born 
in a little village of ihe lower Alps, called 
Pernet : and when ibe dutiea of hie profee- 
sion permitted, he abandoned the rich pa
tronage, and the sumptuous imperial resi
dence lo go and live some days with the 
good peasants, hie own comvedes, under the 
modest roof where he was born.

The arrival of the good Doctor wai hail
ed by all the inhabitanta of the valley aa a 
happy event. His kindred, even to the fifth 
degree, hastened to see him from all parts 
of the country, each accompanied by eome 
invalid, who came lo aak health of the illus
trious physician.

When this flood of visitors had a little 
subsided, the Doctor divided hta time into 
two parts. The days he devoted lo study, 
the evenings to his friends. On* evening 
in December, near, Christmas, the assem
bly of fneniÿs was more numerous than 
usual ; the snow was filling without, and all 
was dark. Suddenly, the door opened, and 
a youth of the village entered. The new 
corner first shook the snow from his hat, he 
then laid aside his caban, (that is the name 
the herdsmen of the lower Alp» have always 
given their manlles.) and aaluied with iheae 
words —a local formula:—“God be wilh 
you I Good evening, Monsieur le Docteur, 
and all the company.”

’•Good evening, Peter,” replied the Doc
tor ; it seems there is bad weather out of 
doore."

“ So bad.” answered Peter, “ that with
out offence to the company—if you had not 
been here, I should not hsve come. I should 
have etaid with our sheep. Had it not 
been you,” added he with eome embarras- 
ment, “ I should hive been afraid."

*’ How without me î” aeked M. Bayle. 
"It seems I was loo far from you lo give 
you courage.”

“ The fact is,” replied Peter," the night 
is so dark one can hardly see two steps be
fore oue. 1 came almost groping my way, 
when, before the house of Master Remuait,
I perceived something like a light ; one 
would have said it was a female clothed in 
white- Ai first 1 was frightened; iben I 
recollected that you had olten explained lo 
us how the lights that the wood-choppers 
and counlry people take for ghosia are of
ten produced by rotien wood ; so l walked 
right up lo it, and it was ihe great trunk of 
a dead tree placed before the door, which 
had frightened me so-1

” And if you had not approached it bold
ly,” end the Doctor, “ you would have re
countered lo your grandchildren, that you 
encountered in your youih a ghost, before 
the house of Maaler Remuait.”

With regard to gliosis, then Monsieur 
le Docteur, you do not believe it true that 
the dead come back ?"

” As a Christian, and a man of sense, 
no : I do not believe it. But you, Peter ! 
are you not ashamed to retain a doubt on 
this subject ?”

” Saving your presence, Monsieur Bayle," 
cried an old woman who waa spinning a 
wheel in ihe corner, “ you are wrong to 
talk ibat way to the young. My poor fa
ther real to bis soul !—waa just like you; 
he did not believe in ghoaia ; but one night 
aa he entered Ihe church ilooe, be saw two 
great spirits fly around the altar many times; 
they even spoke to him, in a voiee like that 
of a child ; but he could not understand 
what they and. My father returned trem
bling to the bouse, and eo much afraid poor 
man, that he was deadly pale. Alter that, 
Jt was uoedleaa lo aay there were no ghoaia.

"My poor Margarel,” replied the Doc
tor, It is too late now lo couvince you of 
your mistake, and I shall not undertake it. 
But, without offence to your father, I must 
tell these young people that the poor dear 
man had drank more than one cup, when 
he fancied he saw all that he releied lo you, 
end I am very sure that it wae spirits of 
W|n®, rather than ghostly spirits which 
made him turn ao pale.”

" What do you aay, then?” replied the 
old woman angrily; “dare you tnie eve
ning, at the holy hour of Christmas, go 
alone, and without a light, to walk to the 
church ?”

“ I will go, certainly ; whyjahoold I not ? 
There are no thieves in the country. Whet 
should I fear ?"
" Ghosts, Monsieur Bayley, ghosts !" cried 

the old woman. " It is impoeaiol# that it 
can be agreeable lo encounter • ghost. 
My poor lather—Heaven rest his soul ! wss
like you.”

"k®1 me go," cried M. Bayle, impilient- 
y, " 1 see that to convince you one must 

act. Only tell me whlt _ou wja|, me ,0
bring back to prove that I have been in the
church. ’
, 1 Tery Ihing," said, iu a tone

all jeoimg, half e.rneat, a peasant, who till 
then had remained silent, and who w.s no 

ther than the bell ringer of the village
doL,'! ™..,..ele,. °f .‘he Cbareh = °P*° ‘he

„„ .•„„ . -j i . U you bung Ibet
'ikn \W! ** ‘it*1 r,,u ke,e
hwv '!» he church.

ÇciuVy. t «“l1 kftng •*» •“<* perhaps • 
I ,yt cuki beWCA lo 6UI« you all of two 

*v'„ VC wkkk r*upl» rarely get cored—fear 
luiKprsyudvoe, ” eniwured M. Bayle. He 
^.ui vo a i»ivk-teak, and prepared to 
vuu 1» m» **• upon the door-sill, old 
Uaigaivl oiled out : — ^

beliavn we. Monsieur Bayle, belter eu- 
«.j ivin word» then make a bad bargain— 

, laiweiw ai home.” But without liatening 
wore, he shrugged ep hia shoulder», and 

i Jisappaartd. The Docior entered the 
vliurch and had no difficulty in finding ihe 
«lier, lie plunged hie arm into the open 
mg, leached the bead, drew it toward» him, 
end seized it wilh both hands At the same 
moment, it seemed to him that he beerd 
low and plaintive sound. He etlnbuied 
tliia to a grating produced hy the bone in 
contact with the atone. When he waa in 
the middle of the church the same sound 
waa produced, more diatinc ly and painfully 
than at firel “ It is an owl,” and the Doc 
tor lo himself, and he went out. To abut 
ihe door he laid the head upon the ground, 
and when he had turned the key in the 
lock, be stooped down. No sooner had he 
taken up the head than he heard the same 
sound repealed- This surprised him greatly, 
but he said lo htraaelf immediately, " That 
plaintive sound doea not proceed from the 
inert body?' And in walking he listened 
attentively to the sound of hta steps to dis
cover the effect of bie least movement. Soon 
no doubt remained ; two moana were heard 
simultaneously, and tbia time, he yna sure 
that they came out of the skull. Hie science 
revolted at first against the evidence. 
" There must be," and he to bimeelf, " or 
gins to produce articulate sounds that 1 
hear, and there ire no living organa in tbia 
insensible bone." He shook the head be
tween hia clencheu hand», and heard no
thing. He ce'culeted its weight, and fonnd 
that to be nothing extraordinary. He now 
fell assured of the absurdity. He repeated, 
" I must have been deceived. The noises 
were only in my imagination.” Hta coo 
viction. however, wee ol short duration. 
The plaintive criee succeeded each other 
rapidly three limes more, end doubt became 
impossible. I have said that the Doctor 
was superstitious, end now, under the in- 
fluence of • vague terror, he was incapable 
of reasoning and seeking out the naturel 
cauaei of this strange noise. He reproach 
ed himeelf for hia pride in the presence of 
hie friends. He thought this might be a 
miracle to humble his vanitj. Hie fore
head waa covered with sweat, his legs trem
bled, and it seemed to him that be waa nail
ed to the spot, and could not walk a step. 
At leal, be returned to the boue#1 The 
door waa opened. Hia friends were waiting 
for him. He entered' At hia appearance 
the silent assembly trembled. He wee dead
ly pale, and hta fixed look had something 
frighiful in it. When he wae in the middle 
of the room, he laid down the skull ; at the 
same moment, a double cry waa beard from 
it, and the Doctor fell, fainting. Hie friends 
now became terrified. The old bell-ringer 
alone remained unmosed, end came forward 
to the aid of M. Bayle, who was slowly re
covering. His words were—

" The head ?"
" li ia there, Monsieur."
“ Hare you heard that noise ?”
“ Ceitamly.”
“ What then is there in the skull I” mur

mured M. Bayle.
" Probably a neat of bale ; there has been 

one in it eveiy year,” responded ihe old 
bell-ringer.

M. Bayle rallied ; but the villagers dare 
not approach. He took I lie skull into his 
hand», and throating hia fingera into the 
occipital opening, he drew out aome frag- 
mente of straw and old linen raga ; it wsa 
the neat of two young bats, which present 
ly appeared, and being loo feeble to fly, fell 
heavily upon the ground, flapping their 
little wing».

" Behold the ghost !" said I|>r. Bayle.—
* You see it, my poor friends ;J yet 7, for • 
moment, even /, waa afraid."

heats which summer suns snd youthful e* 
ereise had power to etir up in the blood, 
bow gladly wou*d l return lo the pure ele
ment the drink of children snd of the child 
like holy hermit.

•• Twelve yesre ago l waa possessed of a 
healthy frame of mind and body. I was 
never strong, but I think my constitution 
(for a wesk on*) was ea happily exempt 
from a tendency lo eny malady, es it wae 
possible to be. 1 scarcely knew what it 
wae to ail anything. Now, except when I 
• m losing myself in a sea of drink, 1 am 
never free from iboee uneasy sensations in 
the held sod stomach, which are much 
worse to bear than any definite pains and 
aches. At that lime I waa seldom in bed 
after six in the morning, summer and win
ter. I awoke refreshed, and seldom with
out aome merry thoughis in my bead, or 
some piece of • song to welcome the new 
born day. Now, the first feeling that be 
sets me, altei stretching out the hours of 
remembrance lo their last possible extent, 
ia a forecast of the wearisome day that lies 
before me, with a secret wish that I could 
hare lain on still, or never awakened.”

Let drinking scholars give heed lo the 
solemn admonitions wilh which their be
loved Lamb closed hie “Confessions ;’’

” I perpetually catch myself in tears, for 
any cause or none. It ia inexpressible how 
much tbia infirmity edds lo a eenea of ahanie 
and a general feeling of deterioration.

“Shell I lift up the veil of my weakness 
eny farther ? or ia this disclosure suffi 
cieot ?"

o,„w~80alr,lghl lo lhe m,l° elter' which is 
JJ*"' l“ lhe dour. ®nd pass behind it. 1„ 
find** ?J!boU‘ w:lh 7our bands, you will
- a human’ akVll** Vt!0"1 °( h°W ,h*« 

u ®Kull. They say doctors have

Lord Melcombe and Shebbeare.
When Lord Melcombe, then Babb Dod 

dington. was in the train of the Prioceee 
Dowager of Walea, he observed one day a 
pamphlet lying in one ol the antechambers, 
winch upon perusal, he found reflecied 
very sharply on many of the character» and 
intrigues of the court, The princess saw 
him reading it, and asked him what he 
thought of it ? He replied, ibat " it waa a 
very artful libellous peiformance, and 
might occasion some prejudice against her 
royal highness’s servante if not immediately 
answered; and if your royal highness,” 
said he, ’" will permit me lo take it home, 
I believe I could answer il myself.” The 
princess thanked him for hie kindness and 
he look lhe book with him. However, not 
having time or perhaps inclination, to 
fulfil hia promise, he sent for Dr Shebbeire, 
wiih whom he hed aome intimacy, and 
whom he knew to be an eulhor by profes
sion, and told him if he hid leisure to ait 
down and answer thit pamphlet, he would 
hr obliged to him, and he should be well 
paid into the bargain. Shebbeare, running 
hia eye rather carelessly over the book, 
end it should be done. “ Ay, but, said 
Doddington, •« I wilh to have it done well, 
•a I have underteken it immediately under 
the eanction of the prioceee; and to tell 
you the truth, tboogh I have a very good 
opinion of your general koowleoge, I am 
afraid you do not readily see the gut of tbia 
fellows reasoning." Shebbeare, • little 
nettled at this, threw down the book in • 
kind of passion, and exclaimed, “ Why this 
is a harsh censure, not to allow an author 
to understand his own work.” “ What do 
you mean ?” said Doddington, quite aston
ished. ’• Why, I mean lo say 1 wrote tbia 
pamphlet, and therefore I think I know 
how beet lo answer it."

Confessions of a Drunkard,
" The waters have gone over me. But 

out of the black depths, could I be beerd, 
l would cry out to all those who have set ■ 
foot in the perilous flood. Could the youth, 
to whom the flavor of hta first wine is deli
cious, aa ihe opening ecenea of life, or the 
entering upon some newly discovered para
dise, look into my deeolniou, and be made 
to understand what a dreary thing it is whew 
a man shall feel bimeelf going down e pre
cipice with open eyes end • passive will, lo 
see hia destruction end have no power lo 
atop it, and yet to feel it all the way eman
ating from himself; to eee ill goodness 
emptied out of him, and yet not be able to 
forget a time when it wee otherwise ; to 
bear about the piteous spectacle of hie own 
self ruin :—could be see my fevered eyee, 
feverish with last nights drinking, and fe
verishly looking for the night’s repetition 
of the folly ; could be feel the body of the 
death ont of which l cry hourly, with 
feebler end feebler outcry, lo be delivered, 
—it were enough to make him dash the 
sparkling beverage lo the earth, in all the 
pride of tie mantling lempiation.

“ Oh, if • w|ih could iranapori me beck 
to those days ol youth, when e draught 
from the next deer spring could alike any

Inconveniences of Ancestors.
There ere two dieses in the community, 

•aye the Louisville Journal, who feel seri
ously the dieidvantege of baring had father» 
—namely, persona whoee lathers were ex 
ceedingly obscure, and perions whose fe- 
lhers appropriated other peoples horeee and 
were also guilty of crimes lor which they 
were subsequently banged. We know peo
ple who would rather see the ghost of the 
witch of Endor, Ihe ghost of Hamlet’s fa
ther, the Cock lane ghost, end indeed forty 
other veritable ghosie grinning and grim, 
then to see the ghost of their own fathers.

A Lady in fashion bedizened in silks, be- 
jeweled to her fingers’ ends and making a 
vast display of grandeur at her dinner party, 
would be terribly horrified if ihe apparition 
of her honest father, a pedlar in a very small 
way, with his leather pack on hia back, 
should nalk in, in the midst of their hilar
ity, and inquire whether pins, needles, or 
brass buttons were wanted by eny of the 
gracious company there assembled.

We once knew • lady of faehionable dis
tinction, the daughter of a cobbler, who 
used to do picayone jobs upon the heela 
and toes of shoe» in process of dilapidation 
who having had the luck to merry a chap 
with an empty heed end full pocket, soon 
became known as a leader in vociety. Her 
nose had eo delicate an organization that 
•he avowed she could smell e mechanic a 
a quarter of e mile off This excessive olfac
tory delicacy would have been excessively 
annoying to the lady in question, had ihe 
been a medium, and had the spirit of her 
father appeared frequently lo her ; for the 
old chap it must be confessed had a vile 
smell of leather end wax ends about him.

This lady went into hysterica one day on 
the appearance of a venerable aunt in her 
parlor, while the wae doing the elegant to 
a brace of aweet smiling gentlemen. lo 
spite of the deoiels of the lady aa to the re
lation between herself and the old woman, 
the latter protested tint she was a genuine 
aunt, the Bister of Peter Simpkins, cobbler, 
from whoee loins the splendid lady before 
her sprang. The old lady waa tumbled 
out, but the story got wind sadly to the die 
comfort of the lady who, in the height of 
her passion wished thu ehe hid never had 
soy relatives, and that ihe hid come inio 
ihe earth is spontaneously is an unparented 
mushroom.

A man, however, is what lie make» him
self, and nol what hia anceatere make him. 
There ia noihiog more common then to eee 
children iliogetber unlike their parents, 
and who if it were not for the amenitiee of 
blood, would have very few afliniiiee with 
ihose from whom they sprang. The son ol a 
scamp may turn out to be a pattern of mo
ral worth ; and the darling boy ol a horse 
thiel may feel himself celled upon to con
vert the Thugs to an obedience to the de
calogue.

Proportions of the Human 
Figure. t

There ia a email piece of artialic anli- 
quarianisro, ae curious aa it is original.— 
It is the Canon of the proportions of 
ihe human frame, handed down lo ua by 
Vitruvius, in the third book of bis Treatise 
on Architecture. From some obacurity m 
that writer’» text, and from the poor illus
trations that accompany the old editions, 
ihia Canon hia hitherto been disregarded. 
In the Ltbrery of the Academy of Venice, 
however, there hee been discovered a draw
ing by-Leonardo de Vinci, and a transla 
lion of Viiurviue’s remarks into Italian, ao 
lucid and eo intelligible, that it ia probable 
the Italian artist must have possessed a more 
perlect copy of the eutbor then now exists 
The importance of this new reeding is, that 
it probably hands down lo ue the great Can
on of Polycletua, ea it agrees with the heel 
Greek itstuea, and is understood by com
parison with the three aucceeding Can- 
ona used by the Egyptian*. Man ia found 
to be constructed on purely geometric lews, 
though the beauty of hia body and the hsr- 
mooy of hie parte are now forever, we «ap
pose, bidden by the labors of the tailor.— 
A great miracle ia • house that widens 
and widens without any . recooetroction, 
and adapt» itself to the fresh wants of every 
year; that widens and still pieeervee tie re
lative proportions ; tbit widen», and pre
serves in onginel shape end form. The 
original text ia 100 curious to escape quo
tation :

" Nature,in the composition of the homeo 
frame, haa ao ordained that the face, from 
the chin to the higheet point ol the forehead 
whence the heir begins, is » tenth pert of 
the whole nature, the time proportion ob
tains in the bend, measured from the wrist 
to the extremity of the middle finger. The 
head from the chin to the top of the scalp 
ia an eighth. From the top of the cheat to 
the highest point of the forehead ia a sev
enth. From the nipple to the top of the 
scalp ia a fourth of the whole stature. II 
the length of the face, from the cbm to the 
roots of the hair, be divided into three equal 
parte, the first division determines the place 
of the noetrila ; the second the point where 
the eyebrows meet. The foot is the seventh 
part of the height of Ihe entire frame ; the 
cubit and the cheat are each a fourth. The 
other members bave certain affinities, which 
were always observed by the rooei célébrât, 
ed of ancient painters and sculptors, and we 
moat look for them in Ihose productions 
which have excited universal admiration. 
The navel ia naturally the middle point of 
the human body; for if a man should lie on 
his beet with hia legs and arms extended, 
the periphery of the circle which may be 
described about him, with the nisei for its 
centre, would touch the extremities ol his 
bends sod feet. The same affinities obtain

if we apply s square to the human figure ; 
for, like the contiguous aides, ihe height 
from the leet to the top of the bead is found 
to be the same aa ihe distance from the ex
tremities of one hand to the other, wbeo the 
arms are extended.

The standard» according to which all 
admeasurements are wont to be made, are 
likewise deduced frorit the member» of the 
body, such aa the digit, the palm, the foot 
and the cubit ; all of which are subdivided 
by the perfect number which the Greek» 
call Teleloe.”—Athena urn

The Basin of the Atlantic.
The bum of ihe Atlantic Ocean is a 

long trough, separating Ihe old world from 
the new, and extending probably from pole 
to pole. This ocean furrow was probably 
scored into Ihe solid crust of our planet by 
the Almighty hand ; that there the waters 
which he called seas might he gathered to
gether ao ae to let the dry land appear and 
lit the earth for the habitation ol man.— 
From the lop of Chimborazo lo lhe bottom 
of the Atlantic, at the deepest place yet 
reached by the plummet in ihe Northern 
Atlantic, the distance in a vertical line n 
nine miles. Could the waters of the Atlan
tic be drawu off ao as to expose lo view 
this great sea gash, which separates con
tinent» and extends horn the Arctic to the 
Antarctic, it would present a scene the 
the most rugged, grand and imposing — 
The aery ribs of ■ lie solid earth, with the 
foundations of the sea would be brought to 
light, and we should have presented to us 
at one view, in the empty cradle of the 
ocean, •’ a thousand fearful wrecks, with 
that fearful array of dead men’s skulls, 
great anchors, heaps ol pearl |tnd inestim
able atonea, which, in the poet’a eye, lie 
•nattered in the bottom of the sea, making 
it hideous with eights of ugly death.”

“ The deepest part ol the North Atlantic 
is probably somewhere beiwen the Bermu
des end the Grand Banka. The waters of 
the Gull of Mexico ere held in the basin 
about a mile deep in the deepest part.— 
There is at the bottom of the sea, between 
Cape Race in Newfoundland and Cape 
Clear in Ireland, a remarkable sit-ppe, 
already known aa the telegraph plateau. A 
company ia now engaged with the project of 
a submarine telegraph acroes the Atlantic. 
It ia proposed to carry the wires along the 
plateau from the eastern shores of New
foundland lo Ihe western shores of Ireland. 
The greet circle distance betwen these 
two shore lines ia 1,600 miles, and lhe aea 
along this louie n probably nowhere more 
than 10,000 feet deep.—Prof. Maury. t,

Brief History of Cotton —The me
thod of spinning cotton formerly was hy the 
hand; but about 1767, Mr. Hargreaves of 
Lancashire, invented the spinning-jenny 
with eight vpindlee; he also erected the 
first carding machine wuh cylinders. Sir 
Richard Arkwright obtained a patent for a 
new invention of machinery in 17fi9:and 
another patent for an engine in 177.7.— 
Crompton invented ihe mule, a further and 
wonderful improvement m the manufactory 
of co'ioo, in 1771), and various other im
provements have hem made. The names 
of l'eel'aod Arkwrighi are eminently con
spicuous in connection with this vast source 
of British industry , and it is calculated that
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Beards. —«During hundreds of years it 
wss the custom in England to wear beards. 
It became, in course of time, one of our in
sularities to shave does, whereas in almost 
all the other countries of Europe more or 
less of moustache and beard wss habitual
ly worn. It came to be established in this 
speck of an island as an insularity from 
which there waa no appeal, that an English
man, whether he liked or not must hew, 
hack, and rasp hia chin and upper lip daily 
The inconvenience of this infallible lest 
Briiiah respectability was ao widely felt that 
fortunes were made by razors, razor sirops, 
hones, pastes, abasing snaps, emollients for 
the soothing of file lonured akin, all snr 
of contrivances to lessen the misery of the 
shaving process, and diminish the amount 
of time M occupied.

This particular insularity went miles fur
ther on lhe highwsy ol nonsense than other 
insoUrilies, for it not only tiboed un-horn 
civilians, but claimed for one particular and 
very limited military dise ihe sole righi io 
dispense wilh razors as lo their upper lips. 
We ventured lo suggest in this journal that 
the prohibition was ridiculous. The in
sularity having no sense in it, has since 
been losing ground every day.— Household 
Words.

The Czar and mis Mother —I’he foot
ing on which the present Emperor elands 
with his mother, the Dowager Empress, is 
described to be of Ihe most affectionate and 
cordial nature, in spile of the notorious dif
ference of their views; lhe moilier re
mains still ss closely wedded to Ihe ideas 
of lhe laie Emperor as she was lo himself 
in life; the aon embracing the power thus 
early commuted by Providence to Ins hands 
aa a welcome opponunny of working out 
anoiher set of pnociplee and views, li is 
reined lhal when the young Emperor was 
preparing on ihe day ol hia father's dealh, 
to receive the homage of ihe real ol his 
family and of ihe dignitaries of lhe slate aa 
Emperor, shortly before he would have lo 
enter the marble saloon, where they were 
all aaeembled, hia mother entered his 
room slone, to be ihe first to greet him as 
Emperor ; she hid left the bier of Ihe hus
band she had loved so truly, had dried her 
teere and clothed heraelf wilh the insignia 
ol imperiel majesty, the white satin robe of 
•late, &.C., and set her crown on her head, 
lo do full and official honor to her eon on 
hia accession to the throne.—Berlin Corres
pondent of the Times.

Extraordinary Fact.—On Tuesday, 
July 15, the Rev. John Hicklio, Wesleyan 
minister was on a visit to this town, on bis 
route to the great gathering at Epworlh on 
Wednesday. He wes formerly stationed in 
Doncaeier, had beard John Weeley preach 
assisted in advancing the cause of Method
ism when it wae in its infancy, and aided 
Ihe erection of the chapel in Spring Gar
dens, the site of which ia now known aa 
Wesley Place. He waa stanoned here in 
1808, and it is astonishing to learn, that 
allbough he ie in the 91st year of hia age, 
he has a full recollecuon of *11 peisona en
gaged in the work at the lime mentioned 
in the circuit. He called upon hia vener
able friend Mr. Naylor, of Baxi-rgate, who 
may, with great propriety, be called the 
father of Methodism in Dooceaier, end con
vened wiih moch vivacity of spirit, and 
gave striking proof of a remvrkably reten
tive memory. He ia able to preach twice 
a day, and ia at present a supernumerary 
minister residing at Newark.—Doncaster 
(England) Gazette.

Tat RrvsR Amoob—This magnificent 
river which rune through the lower pert of 
the Russian possessions, and empties itself 
into the head of the Gulf of Tart ary. ie na
vigable seventeen hundred miles from ita 
mouth to the city of Nertbiok, the eepiuU 
of Southern Siberia. The counlry ia dense
ly populated, and great résulta are enticipa- 
ted by the adveotureia, who propose open
ing a communication between our Pacific 
postesssiooe and the Russian Aaielie terri
tory. Two successful voyages from Sin 
Francisco to this river have already been 
made, end the eteamahip America, the 
first of r line of steamers to run between 
these points, cleared port on the 10th of 
June leet.

When Commodore Anson waa at Canton, 
the officers ol the Centurion had a ball on 
aome Court holiday- While they were 
dancing, a Chinese who surveyed the oper
ation, said softly to one of the perty, “ Why 
don’t you let your servant» do tbia for you ?"

have been yielded hy u to Great Briiain.— 
Cotton manufaciurei’s utensils were ;iro- 
hibiied from being exported hi 1774.— 
Haydn.

African Look —An old firmer—one 
who feared neither G.hI nor man—had 
hired a devout negro ; and to gel some Sun
day work out ol him would always plan a 
case ol ’ irecessiiy" on Snutday, and on 
Sunday morning would pul inis case to the 1 
mans conscience. One morning S.imbo 1 
proved refractory “ Hu would work no1 
more on Sunday." 'I’he master argued 
wilh hun that il was a case of •’ necessity" 
that the Scripture allowed a man to gel out 
of a pit on the Sabbath day u beast tiiat had 
fallen in. "Yes, massa," rejoined ihe 
black, but not if he spent Saturday in dig
ging for the eery purpose."

when rut.t»ed on the skin, is turned to in. 
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giving advice to its application, and li»» thus been the 
means of restoring counties» number* to health.
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TO LET
For a Term of 6 or 7 Years.

THF. STONE DWELLING HOUSE formerly the 
residence of the la e Wili am Crane, containing on 

the first Floor 6 Rooms and two Kitchens, on the second 
Floor 6 Bed Rooms, Scivants apartment* and a large 
room over the Kitchen, two atti s, Wood House, &c., 
with a large Garden, well blocked with truit Trees 
Also, a large Pasture Lot attached.

The property is situated in the pleasant and flour, 
itihing Village ol SACKVLILE, N. IL, near the Wee 
leyan Academies, and will be let e'thet for a Private 
ReHidenee.fir Boarding House on strictly Temperance 
principles, for the latUr purpose it oilers advantages 
not often met with —The whole to be rented for the 
term above mentioned and only to such persons as will 
preserve the property, keep tho Garden in good order, 
and protect the trees from injury. For term* apply to 
Charles F- Allison or Joseph F Allison, Sackville, N. B 
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Wesleyan Book-Room!
HALIFAX, X. H.

THE friend* of WESLEYAN sud UfcNEKAL Literature 
are hereby informed tiiat in three or four week* the 

present BOOK.UCKJM in Halifax will be kBOFKNED 
with a complete assortment of NEW BOOKS which will 
be sniveled personally in the beat market—and offered to 
the purchaser at low price*. A considerable reduction 
will aleo be made in the prices of the present Stock.

A new atock of Wesleyan Hymn Books will be re
ceived at the name time The llymn* will also he offered 
at reduced prices.

A list ol the principal new Work* will be publish 
ed in fhe Provincial Wesieian when they arrive

(HAKLLB CHURCHILL, 
Halifax, July 24tli, 1R5G Book Steward.
N. B — The find quarterly Meeting of the Book Com

mittee will take place on the first Wednesday in Septem
ber at 2 o clock. 1*. M.

Sub Agent* in Nova Mrotia—i. F.Cochran 1 
Newport. Ur. Harding, Wimfeor G . N. Fuller, lloi- 
lon. Moore indChipinan, Kentville, E- Caldwell and 
Tupper, Cornwallis J. A. Olbbron, Wilinot. A.B. Pi-

ter, Bridgetown. R. finest, Ynimoulh. T.flt. PoUllo 
tverpooi. J. F. More, f’akilonln, Mies Carder, Pie*» 
ant River. Koh: Went, Bridgwater, Mrs. Nell, l.unen 

burgh, B. Lej>g# Mnhoue Huy. T ucke- A Sumh, Truro 
N. Tapper A Co, Amherst. R B lleeattw. WalUr# W. 
Cooper, Pugwaall. Mr» Hoh*on' Plrlon TR Fra-er, 
New Glasgow. J ft C Jowl, (luysborough Mrs. Nor 
rie, Can»o. P. Smith, Pori Hood. T. A -I - Joel, hyd 
ney. J. Maiheaeon, Braad’Oi.

Bold at the Ealnhllahment ol Professor Holloway, l 
Strand. London, and by moai respectai le Urugglai* ne I 
Dealer» la Medicine ihr mghout the elvHlr.ed world Pu 
•et In Nrva Scotia are 4».6d . ,3*. Id.,be. 3d., lt>w.8d.,Me 
4d, and 50e. each kos.

JOHN NAY l.oR, llallla*. 
General igent for NovaSeoO», 

Direction* for the Outdance of Patients are affltsd to 
each pot or box.

CT There ie a eeasiderable earing In inking the I ar. er 
•toe* December «8, i860

LIFE ASSURANCES0CIET1
CUIF.F OFFICE '

43, Moorgate Street, London.
TMK Society ischt.fi), but not txclusivelv a.

lh.A».a,.„r, of il„ It,,.., mcn.bm 
»u M, tin., I i.l Soctatto.. end of lb. h,u,rs in.! fcuJ!

A -MJreiicc*. Im..... ^ 
dlf-cu-ti 1II..II -.11 ,K»iir*Mt> lit-

WESLEYAN
Branch Book-Room

ST. JOHN, H. B.

1

THE friend* of Wesleyan Methodism in New Brunswick 
are hereby informed tiiat a Branch Hook Room ha» 

already l>een opened in Ihe city of" fit John—at No 82 
Germain Btrett, where a large assortment ot Wesleyan 
Hymn Bock*, Catechiauis, Sunday School Libraries, bun 
day School Hymn Book", Ac- Ac., will always be kept on 
hand. A good stock of the Religious and general cur 
rent Literature of the day will also be found, and the 
whole will be offered at low prices.

Orders for Sunday School Libraries or any othy-Work* 
may be addrea-etl to the Rev. ( ittaies stswart, wesleyan 
Minbter. or d.rect to the Weeley an Branch Book Room, 
82 Germain Street, Bt. John. A large accession to the 
Stock may be shortly existed.

CHARLES CHI KCHILL 
July 24. j Book Meward

Wesleyan Book-Room.
Colporteurs Wanted.

TENDERS will be received by the Book Steward In 
Halifax from parties willing to act in the above capa

city, in the Province* of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
The engagement to commence if possible about the last 
week in August.

The terms will be made known to partie* making ths 
application—if bv letter postage paid.

Halifax, July 24th, 1856.

NEW GOODS.
Per steamer Canada,

at THE ALBION HOUSE.
JULY 3rd, 185».

BLACK GLACE BILKS ; Teetseg Corde,
Toilet Covers, Window Muslins,
Curtain Fringes, children * Socks and Hose, 
Ribbons, Tarlatane, Window Nett»,
Edgings Working Cottons, Pink Knitting, 
Clace esrwlng Thread, Beticuf 

i Kid Ok*
, Reticule* and Pott Monies,

Black bar age Dresses, (very rich.)
With sandry other articles to complete aaaoitment. 
▲LB0—Brown and Black STRAW HAIM.

July 14. J08T, KNIGHT k CO.

$100—Proclamation.
To the Mayor and Citizens of 

Philadelphia and the Union.
1 PROPOSE to test my Bleetrlc Oil on anv case o 

RJuumatnm, 1Vewrotgre, Pm-jiytu, Aathma. Pile*, G»ut, 
Freer and Ague, Tetter, Felon*, Sicelling*, trempe, DeaJ 

ness, and to forfeit to any public institution, tiw Mayor 
ar name, S100, if my genuine Electric uii doe* not 
ake an effectual cure in each cawe.
Dr. J. C. Van Dmen, Trenton, N. J , an old and expe

rienced gentleman, came to my establishment on batur-^ 
day and said “ Ue never hed toiled in a single case of 
R beams tlem with my Oil’ He buys several dozen ate 
time, and haa more than a year past- H* eays it la much 
in Mjtug the Oil right. I hare no trouble iucaring Flies 
effectually, and I do aot use injurious aeedicinee. My 

‘ Electric oil” is enough. Be carefel ot the com- 
an my bottlee muet bave my name in the glam. 

All the cessa adret Used lu this paper a year or two 
nast were made by my Oil 6ee the certificate* of 600 pMVwmmso , ». e*ltd. Cfe-to

Jueecy In Nor. Sootin, for tlie Proprietor Dr. tinul», 
n Mertdn'e Mcdnml WmhooM, 8» OruTflle 6t 

July 81. 

I»™

DAVID ALLEN POE,
(LATE JAS. R. ORB Sc. Co.,) 

C0XÜS8I0) MERCHANT. SHIPPING AGENT, 
mONTBCAL

Consignments and Orders Solicited.

REFERENCES!
Messn. William» * SUrr, Hilif.i, N. S 
M«»«1. Treow, Kohl * Kleukist, Mew York. 
Dnniol Torreuce, E»q., Now York.
Mwrs. J. & J. Mitchell, Montre»!.
Devil! Torrance it Co., Montreel.

June 18. 2m.

THIS valuable External and Infernal Remedy original 
ed with a skillful and Scientific f’hemtot, who found 

it difficult to obtain an article that would with certainty 
and in a abort space of time, effect a cure of Wound*, 
Bruise', Cute, Hums, Ac. By various experiment* he st 
length discovered a ptep*ratk>n which inxarml htouioxt 
sanguine cxiwctation*. and If* peculiar virtue* becoming 

i known to hi* friend*, ne was induced by them fo prepare 
It for generaf u*e

•Since it* tir»f Introducfion fo the public mine linpor 
taut addition* and improvement* have l**cn made in it 
composition*,increasing its value and making It eppltra 
Me to a grentw ntimbvr of dizeaiws, especially to those o* 
the stomach tmd bowels, and It I» now used Infernally 
with, if powitbie, greater success than Externally.

DYER’S
Healing Embrocation

a perfect pain destroyer and an Invaluable Remedy tor 
Rhminiatism .Cuts, Wound* Keald*. Burns, Bruise*, (,ho 
lera Morbus, bierrhœn, Bore Throat, ^welling*, Cramp,Ac 

It la Indeed truly j.ratifying lo us fo receive *u- li Indis
putable pioof- of the vain** of thi* astonishing remedy, a* 
are daily preseated. We know ita true value experlmm 
tally,"and do not hesitate to recommend it assui-erlor to 
any other Medicine for similar pur|owe*, and we are will
ing at anv lime lo refund the monry, It II does not give 
entire satisfaction, or posses* all the virtue» we hhciHw 
toll.

Be sure and get the genuine.

A. H. FIELD,
(Successor lo C. Dyer, Juiir.)

Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer,
PROVIDCK C, H.-l.

D. TAYLOR, Jr , Broad Street, Boston, general agent 
for British Province* ITT"" Hold wholesale in Nova Sco
tia by G K. Morton A <'o , Halifax, John Naylor, Avery, 
Brown A Oo., and hy dealer* in Medicine* every where 

Mare h 18.

Entered according to'Artof Tongre»* In the year 1851, hy 
J B. HOVGHTON, M D , In the Clerk >< llfice ol thw 

District Court for the Eastern District of 
l‘enu*y Ivan ia.

Anoiher Sicientifir Wornler !
GREAT CURE h'011

D YSPEPSIA.
Dr. J. S. HOUGHTON'S

»«'k
il,,. Hm!.nm du»,..-,*c... "«I of IL. W,.|,.la„ ||„>,od?.7£o£.*

. " T1.' ” "n'T to A-.ur.hi loci»* ,11 ,
efit.s Which Uuxe, been developed dun»* 
llw -y.I.m ul Lift Ait, bat ih, |,,ll„.,»,^Lr!, 
esiieflal notice. "

t...,!l„ or nlnrt, crrcrnl. of tbr I rofll.
'"t 'fthfrd -m,,,,c ..........
i*aid 1 hree Annual 1‘re u:vins •

« rMUI mAV I. «I.,» ».lf rmuluw.,
whole Lite I’olicits, lor Five Year*

Volicle* which may lapse. Iron, Now-paxera, ofn, 
I remmm ma> he r.-Tw-nrHi ,, *ny ,VPW,,^
Six Menthe, satistu»,:. •> ^root being gives that the LmÎ 
a. stirvii I. in goid hraltli, and on ti.v ^n) meal ol a »aiai!

A-ured 1‘enon* (not bn mg *e*furlng ty proBestoe 
Will I* allowed fo proceed in tilin' ol |»euce, la deckr<t 
i-ssela, to any port in Kurope, and retwrn, without stirs 
charge or previous permission of th* Director*.

No claim disputi d. ,’xce^ f fn rase of naliutble head an 
unintentional error w ill u<«t vitiate a I'olicy.

All ''laim* jiaid within Fifty days ol then belagpeiwd 
by tlie Board.

No stamps, entrance money, or feês ol any kind, aw ear 
charge made for Policies

Thirty days are allowed tor the payment of the him 
m. from the date ol it* becoming due.

The follotoing Table give* t'ie Seale of Bonnt 
allocated to the Holder* of Policies ot Tt* 
Years* duration

A,’» at | Hum 
Kntr’cw I assured. *

I
iZT.UUU !1 1 (100 |
I 1,000 
I l,u* I

sir
I ffitiusea ed- 
! drd to t lie i

Toi.liun'l• payebir 
I sum asMire.l at lie desh 
l In ten years I of lbs Ami

8f,
40
4.',

248 l A 
27 W M
V14 11
877 l

r1147 It)
. 1M » 

* I 108 10

C1.14Î 1« 
l.Ud I -
l.lfll 10
ur d .

Tliti •* Si x* < tfllri Instiri'S h( a* h.w arateasaai efifc 
Life Offices and Wesleyan M misters have the advaau<i 
Otn dl*count from thetr ennu' l pn mluni of live per reel 

Further Information may be ol-lalntd at ttwoll.ee u# tt« 
Agent, 81 Water S'imt, or from the .Medical Krferse^is» 
Villr blreet.

R S BI.At'h IM h M ti PLACE,Jg
Meillcal Referee isRf

April 26. y »C

Faith and its Effect
Or Frasnirnl* Iront ai) 

Porllolio.
BY MRS. PHŒBE PALME*

TWKNTY-SEC0NI) EDITION.
WE know of very few who have laboured more, of 

more succenduliy in promcAlng the work ot holla#** 
than the author of these ‘ KragnirnU.1’ And it Is ad# 

llghrful tact that the works w^pn by her have awt 
with a mo»t impm'edented rale ^te author ehowscNf 
ly Hii-l It is the will ol (iod thüt belli m« should be wholly 
Mam:title I Mie points out the short and Ihe good old 
way <J attaining tu Ibis slate of g rare, and rapport* all 
she ndranreaïby dir#rt ol incidental Appeal» tu Ihe He'd 
of Uo/i Tlie Book I* piloted in in attractive style 
Christum Adt'oiatr. f Journal.

It treat* of every staga c>! religion» espsrlsefe

(iractlce. The whole i* Illustrated and c livened by i 
ibppy Intel mixture of fact nod incident. - Verhbrw Ai<

An 18 mo volume of 8/>2 paye, i 11 u Mt r ativg th* uatar# 
ft I* xof “ Faith and it* Effects, 

else and la-rsuaslve style. The 
t'hrielian or llo un believer may b 

Family tinanJnm

xvntteii in a simple we 
child or Hie ad alt,
>• profil ted by It* pen#1

n lhe nrwlw
ir, beedef* 16
i net eocltii

In this work Kuch light is thrown upon 
point ol transit I rum condeiuualwm to favour 
liberty, partial to lull .Salvation a* Is |x-rh«|>« nclsocklt 
ly done In any other human cr inj-odlloi

t seems particularly adapted D 
er*. It wil I greatly a**i»t them t< 

holers Amr./ov .V4»#»/ Ailvomt

/roe's IfrrniJ

Sabbath He bool IskIi 
< xplum faith totheir

THE TRUE
DIGESTIVE FLUID,

OR, GASTRIC JUICE.
r[!S lea great natural Remedy for IaniensTioa, and 

Dtstomiia, curing alter Nature»* own Method, by Na 
tore's own Agent, the (-astric Juice. Pepsin is the chief 

element or Great Digert.itg Principle of the Gastric Juice 
—the Solvent of the Purifying, l‘re$*rvi*g and Stimulating 
Agent of the Stomachand Intestine» it is precisely like 
the Gastric Jo ice, in it* Chemical j>ower»,ahd a Complete 
and Perfect Substitute for it. By the aid of thi* prepar 
tion, the pa u* and evil* - f Indl/e-tjon and Dywpepeia are 
removed jnst a?^ they would be by a healthy Stomach It 
ia doing wonders tor Dvspeptic»,curing ca*c* ol Debility, 
Emaciatlow. Nervous Decline and Dyspeptic l.'nn»ump 
tion, supposed to be on tlie v#rrge of the grave Tlie Bcien 
ttfle Evidence upon which It is baaed, is in the highest
degree Curious and Remarkable. 

Privai'rlvate Circulars for the use of Physicians may be ob 
lined of Dr. Houghton or bis Agents, describing the- 
bole process of preparation, and giving the anthortiee 
upon which the claims of this new remedy are baaed. Ae 
1 to not a secret remedy , no objection can he rawed against 
it* use by Fhvalcians In respectable standing and regular 
practK*. Price, U»c Dollar pc boiift. bold lor the Pro. 
prfttor In Ilallftx, by the only Proylnelal Aa.nl».

*»r » o. s. Moerr.N a ca

Coughs and Colds, 

a perfect Pain De- 

Ile Pills, and Moffat* Life Pills

WILLIAM PITTS,
Communion Merchant, General Agent,

Broker and Auctioneer, 
WATER STREET,

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
June 6. 2m.

6. E. MORTON & CO.
WHOLESALE Draftn in 1‘airat MMjoim», p.rfu- 

™*ry, Be. Oeoeral Depot »nd Sp.ui.1 Agracr lor
u* raft oi »U genuine

Popular Family Medicines,
3» Granville Street, Halifax.

N. B-—Coeeiry Mereh*»!» sod Drogg-Sf, .re nertka 
lerly referred tv the foUowlo. ertlcl " - 

P~ berry‘a Peewml l.fcleu. for Coerh. ..
1/ Hoaihtofi e Pepetn;ior Dyspepsia, kc.

Dyer*i Healing Embrocation ■troyer.
Dr Bryan1* Ci

approved familv r________
OCP* Buchan*» Hungarian Balaam, the great English 

remedy lor Consumption.
O- Bryan’s Tasteless Vermifuge for Worms In chil

dren or adult*.
OCT* Lloyd’s Euxehi* or Easy Shaving Cc mponnd 
IT- Merchant* Gargling Oil, an external remedy for 

horses and cattle
Nixey’s Black Lead Poli«h.

FTP- Nelson * Patent Getotine tor Blanc Mange and 
Jellies.

(CP* Low’s Soaps and Creams for the Toilet 
E7- Rowland s Macoamar Oil, Kalydor, Udonto and 

Melacomia, approved personal requisites.
Keating’s Cough Loaenge*

1TP- Borwlck’e Baking Powder, lafhnts tood, Ac.
(CP- Saunders’ Fragrant Sachets, for Perfuming draws, 

desk*, Ac
(CP* Wright’s flugar-costed Pills.
£7* Houchin * Corn Hoi vent end Renovator 
ZP" RtmmeM’e Benzoline for eleaulng silks, âc 
[CT Balm of a i boiwand Flower*.
[^7- Rimmell’s Toilet Vinegar, supereeding the common 

perfbmee. _.
D* C lea vet’s Prtoe Medal Honey Soap.

Herr ring’s Galvanic Hair Brushes and Combe 
for preserving the hair.

(TP- The W bol*-aie Agency for all the above named
" --------- • ~‘ u#e Hall,

May »».
popular articles, at Morton’» Medical Warehouse^

ubiect, ul 
I him wuri

Mr* l'aln-rr I» wHl *• -fiisinl«<l wilh lier 
hn* tlie tiHppv faculty ol m*ffueling others 
will be a leading alar fo tin n**n<l* -tJan/e to Unit,

Tlii* work lias niel wilh a reinHikable sale he»| .-afchf 
growing piety in the Chun-li It i* only a truism ton 
M-rl that Mr*. I'almei is eminwivtly .S. rrjrtmrnl and Wedey 
— Christian liundiun.

For sale at tlie Methodist Bookstore* geueially Id Un 
l nitcl Htate* and in Uanad#.

ALBION HOUSE.
JOST, kXM.III 1 CO.,

HAVE completed their WFRING IMPORTaTKW» P»’ 
“ Mk Mac,” “ W bite blar,” 1 Woll," and ’ Pà»t<*. 

and per Hteanter, and have cunOdenct iu invitleg Ib#i*c 
tion ol their Stock—Wholesale Retail.

Halilax, May 22.

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAI.
The Promririal Besleyan is one of tlie largest stéif 

paper- published in the Lower Provinces,and itiW4 
column* will be well stored with choice snd 
matter, rendering it peculiarly Interesting, a* ■ i»^ 
to the Family Circle. It ie devoted to Religion , Litd*' 
tare ; Science ; Education , lempeninre ; Agrtceltsf* 

eligioua, Domestic, and General intelligence,Sc-,** 

Labour and thought will be expended cn every w*o< 
render it metructive, pleasing and profitable. A $*rle 
circulation i* necessary to sustain it with efficiency, sf-d 
keep tbo proprietor* from jo**. An earnest •pf-66-' 8 
here fore made to those who teel dcsirvos of seppo|r,m^ 
the Preks conducted on sound, moral, Cbr»t»D« eD 
evangelical principles, for aid, by takihff ^ frim*c'a 
Wesleyan tbeoiaelvua, and ttcottiniendiDg 11 ^

friend*.
[QT* The term* are ezcetù.Dgly tow •—

per annum, half itt advance. .
Qy Any person, by paying or forwarding, tie ‘ 

Vance post-fMud can hâve the paper left at hi» reaidenc* 
n he City, or carefully mailed to hie eddrtn fo* 
scriptione are solicited with confidence : m foil v,-Do 

will be given tor the expenditure.
fry No Subecriptifjns will betaken for a p*r 

than sits months.
advertisements.

The Provincial Wesleyan, from it* large, increaimf 
and general circulation', is an eligible snd desira « 
med nm for advertising. Persons will find, it to *•» 

advantage to advertise in this paper.
t k b w a: e

For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion - ’ *

“ each line ebov* 13— (additional)
“ each continuance one-fourth of the above ratu 

All advertisements not limited will be continued oD‘ 

ordered out, and charged accordingly

JOB WORE.
We have fitted up our Office to execute all 

Job Woke , with neatness and despatch, on rea**^ 
term,. For,or,,:, friendly to unr undertaking u, WPP 7

Urge qmntitv of vs!»»ble reading m.lter.l » '
low price, will ««I»! u. n.ucb, by giving u. ; 1,1 

share of their |ob work.
Cards, Pamphlets, tfc., 4C » 

teet notice.
Thi. P»per » AM, »nd m.v be 

. n..ionwAT'» Pill Uiktmk.vt fsrinu.n»«4 strand Loodon. Where Advertimnenl. »=d Sub 
wipUrTwlIl be recelvadjo, thU Fw»»**

rvy-Offloe one door south oN #>• vU SUhoti* 

Oburob Argyle Street

liber»
Handbills .Poster», BsU-hesd, 

, <fc., can be had »t the .So1
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